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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME II. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. AUGUST 13, 1887. NUMBER 138
MEWS
Maj. B. U. rlitnnee, tine widely-known
turfman, lo dangerously III at his I 141
near Lexington.
Three of the Atlantle tables are either
broken or iliaabled, anal vesaele are now
at sea endeavoring to repair them.
Ex-talov. Luke I'. Ilismainurni le at the
point of death at the neskienoe of Judge
Joe/Tit II. Least's, of the Court ol Ap-
peal*, nit Fraukfort.
limn. John Waite Kearney, formerly
of Landry file, has been appointed by
Goy. Green inspector General of the
Netioual Guard of New Jersey.
deter Logsdon, aged seventeen vears,
11410 been wristruceti to two years In the
penitentiary by the Hart Circuit Court
for a criminal 'assault upon a sevens-year.
oil girl.
At Mdtiforeiville George A. Edwards,
late of rtkii county, and [tondo Dowell.
of Metcalte county, suet •till shook hands
frisilds, thii. twacrfolly termItiatitig
a tenni int many vesrt standing, and
which Its. crimsoned the ..ection Ii
which it existed.
Mrs. John Slioawe, of lwatingtoe, has
tiepin elected President of the Christiali
IlVienaele. Huard of 11 laudints for Ken-
tucky, vice Mrs. Itteliard Kehl, resigned.
The Word is compile...I of thirty-nine
auxiliary bodies, locate/I In, different por-
tions of the State.
Toe vetenston- far reosiveit by ttw
Reel-vary of Stele Inilkate that the ass-
jorlin of tiii• apialtned voterin of the State
hate voted lot favor of • new Comatitu-
thus, but the 1.a-either ra quireuients of
the law mister Vo hick the election was
held are such that tine exact result earn
Out be determined for some Owe.
Teo Former's Allisaaes of Floyd coun-
ty, I niliains, has adopted reaolut toes nail•
iniC Upon Preet mast Cleve-hues to magas
his oillice betore elertiog wow Is ego.
ad "blo elect tioneering tour." The Alli-
ance obj atria to the payineut of •
salari on $1,Mt/ per lit to Mr. Cleve-
land, or any other man, oldie he is
'electioneerbig for a seemel term of of.
Ike.
Tine Ninth Kentucky Cavalry of the
Confederate army, commanded by Col.
W. C. 1'. Breckinridge, held a reindou
at Cynthiarie Wednesday. The regi-
ment at it. first battle had 800 men in
line; at the surrender at Washington,
Oa., there were but 125 survivors.
Wednesday 71 of these met to fight their
battles o'er again.
John M. Clay, the Iset surviving son
of Henry Clay, died suddenly Wednes-
day at Ids home, near lAitiegtou. In tine
sixty, fifth year of hie age. Mr. Clay-
never entered polities, but lived the life
of a piaci...awful fanner and breeder of tine
borers. His stables were once widely
known on tin turf, but fifteen years ago
11e abandoned raving and afterwards
oiliest thoroughbreds.
'The grand jury of the It swan Circuit
Court has tliaMeteti Z. T. Young, Allis.
Young, John Trumbu and Green Ren-
nin for confederating and comapirleig to
kill Howard Legal', and John Trunaho
and J0101 Keeton for shooting Logan.
The Youngs suit Menial were released
on $2.500; the adhere $1,000 each. Judge
Cole hoe ordered the Sheriff to illn111101i
fifty petit jurors in Fleming county, and
Ii,,. extended tine trim of the court for
thirty days. lie atm° 41 that a fur-
ther extestsion *LI be made if lbentle.
eery.
40-
PRESS (GU ENT.
ISIS. (Allis.
II art fort Herald
Frank James, the reformed tomtit, Is
servieg a term-not he the penitentiary,
but in a Dallas, Tex.', dry goodths store
where be &Waist a large trade. It la
said the ladies dock to the stmt. of his
etnplo3er with ti.at sentiment and curi-
osity that character;rea the sex. Frank
draws the modest sum of $10U per month
Tor titar servirce, which effort% him a
meager support for lila family, which
cOtieleta of a wife:ahal two small boys,
but considering a lew disadvantages
that were necessarily connected obit
his former mode of earning a livelihood
lie is well contented.
tit' CO1 Sett II Iv tin.
Madison. Me Times,
Just now the Republicans are abusing
Gen black, Commissioner of Pensions.
Although be was a gallant soldier on
the Union stale asset was shot all to pieces
in three different engagemetite and lugs
around a po list ao of rebel lead that
le iti his carcass, Inc is denounced be-
eatoo lie does not go Into the palsy baud-
Imes along with the Fairchild., the For-
taker,. the Tottles and thInp. Mahone
anti Mosby are high priests, officiating
at the Republican altar, guarding the
Ark of the Convenant lentil the sacre-
ligioJa hands of Black arid Roseerans,
and refusing the most to them and all
the oonsolations of ter gospel of loyalty.
If Jeff Davis would advocate the Repub-
licanparty every shrieking bloody shifter
and "ooffee-cooling" pensioner would
meet Iiiin with open arms and escort him
to the best meat in the amen-corner of
the Republican aynagogue. !in 1884
this crowd, with tine hoes boodler in all
the tides of thine at its head, was weighed
hi the Galant e and found wanting, and
it his been gettlug leaner ever since.
  
• .e..• • 
Ls-en-pi-a is the greatest agent known
fer purify hug the bloOd, thereby promot-
ing 'health.
Eorrespoiyie9ce.
-•••••••..
•
CROFTON.
Ceorrost, K v., Aug. II, 1487.
"alRl:rvsNeMir ialr-olan and J. of
the Methindiot church, are mud:14011g
all illtellestillg meeting at Empire tins
week, and will probably hold over sun-
day.
Miss Delia Myers, if Kelly Station, is
spending • few days with Miss Lulu
Cita here.
Mrs. Iaalmer went to Henderson yes-
terday to be absent several weeks visit-
Mg her children.
Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Withers and
daughter were down this weekoesiting
the family of Rice Dulin Etas.
I am under obligation to the Crescent
Milling Co. for a sample of their im-
proved "Perfection" ffoor. Perfeetion
is perfect as a trial will convince any
housekeeper. 
•
James J. Nixon has been III soul con-
fined to his room for several day P.
The young Men of our town had an-
other delightful moonlight here Wed-
nesday eight. Indeed ant umements
ware the iiin•r rays sheet their mellow
ond softening Influetice over a bartiful
youth mliii arms entwined around
coyish maiden are always delightful.
There might be sixteen alog• leas In
our tow II 101111 t wrious detriment to
the peace and quietude of it. 'These are
(log days-that Is trus-now one ohpets
to that, but it la the slog nights that thlo-
tort) the equanimity of, the temper of
Christians as well as the liova of the
Aworld. . II.
Nutes *Wm E•11111 Clitlel tau.
KY., Aug. 10 '87.
WA Near Sea:
Our town is just now Isavisig a awn-
(aloe boom. Several 'sew buildings are
going up and the cartnoitero' hammer
toe be beard In every part of our little
village*he'Empire Coal , Is building as
atl:I itiyo. mow to It. store-house. (leo.
B. Croft & Co., are also building rake-
aiA . V. Habana, Sr., has lost a•oniplet-
eal a house which, I am informed, le to
be used for a bitu•her otiop.
Hoe G. W. Armstrong lo devoting
tomt of his time Jost now to the study
of the statutes of Kentucky. 'The
Squire already claims to know juoticia
when he ores her.
Empire (.111 boast of haviug one of
the beet banjo pla•kers las the county.
t'thus'lis.  colored pcinple hof tis pe lac are
repel-log for • pleilic here "is the 27th
Rev. Mct 'own, of the M. E. church
condueting • looter of very iutertent-
ing meeting at this place, Bro. Nle-
Uown la an as Member Aid law swa-
ths aunt kind hi tile way 1.1 speaeline
that he has woe the u witiletive tat all
who have attended the nwethig.
The attendance at she iNsiolie
iii WI+ oca Lioli is 11/111.14 larger UUU/ 11114141
0*leg.It in rHIPPoSerk--ta- the fort-that
Ow tanner* have planted lest, tittle If
any tonal.° this year. l'he chalthou
riot at are permitted
WMatrtes.nJdobchtit"'Filal.ls ilind at her home at
Mauningtoin heat Sundsy might and was
burieti yedierday at Old l'etersburg.
Meows Jake Whatnots awl Won. Ile-
clintock, ashlers emphotel by the Em-
pire Coal is., were coosidersibly hurt
• few days ago by fabling •Iatst iii tho-
minei '1`11,1 b..th are ree.o,..risit rapid-
ly no• aii 1 We hope mill sum) hc able
to get to work again.
Yonng Boyd, of the Hamby precinct,
died hunt Saturday at 4 o'clock p. na. of
consumption. Mr. 11 ,yal was am s :eel-
lei is ,auitailte itel:i and we are pained to hear ofi
Beseettatew a. A. K. W.
BICNNICYYSToWN, KT. Arai. 10-87.
If New Kra:
Dr. Dough'. Boyd died at his reeldenee
In Lafayette
' 
on the Stie hest. lie had
been coailined to his bed for many weeks
and was a great sufferer. He was. su-
perior physician, and did a large prac-
tice. Ile hail Greta for several yearn a
member of the Methodiot Church, and
was buried with Masonic honors.
Mr. Sydney Merritt ts 13 ing very low
not expected to live.
Mrs. Martha Boddie died at her home,
near Lafayette, /sweetly.
Mr.. John F. McKeuzie arid children,
of Le Roy. 111„ who have been viol'ing
for several wreaa, its Oda ueighborbood,
have retureed home. Mrs. lia•Kenzie Is
a sister of Dr. J. I.. Done, of Beverly,
and was raised in this county. tier
visit was apprecieted by her many
friends and relation*.
M lot 1.aura Carter has just returned
ft 
 
a visit. Co Rusaelivitle.
Miss Fronts Brame is visiting rela-
deals near Olmstead illation.
liev• Roltt• Ifailin mid wife, from
Shernian, Texas, are visiting lit the
comity. Mr. Ihihiun ',twilit the cloy
with the family of 10. IL Girard last
Thin-roiley. Ile is looking well and quite
yming for one of his age.
Nips Katie( ollIns, who has been on a
visit to Mr.. Sateen Brame, has relented
to Olanetesal Station.
Mr. hia.a I alienist], from lieveily,
was visithig here recently.
itew.-Freek -Perry _svill..t• eeee e nee a
protiacted meeting at sharon church
the Ji. Sunday In this month.
Mies Mittie I lowell, WINI lois been
trachiog near your city, has returned
1110111r. "-he la accompanied by Miss
Sivley .
raiii last week was a great bleat-
ing to this lllllll unity. The garden*
were aliment pareheil up, and tine corn
and tobacco were lookilig very badly.
Mr. David Smith is visiting frign Is
near Benton, Ill.
Mr Merritt tox, (rote your c:ty• eats
here tido week.
Mho Lizele Fort; of your city, was
visiting Miss Lola lihauker not long
Mrs. .1, Mack Molts, from this plate
attended the Longview bran- dance.
lion. W. W. McKenzie has gone to
Le Roy, Ill., to visit hit noun and other
relations. 1.octax.
A Terrible Fire
&natives the apprehensions of a whole
city. And yet the wil4lhavue of disease
startles no one. Sad to relate, women
suffer from year to year with chronic' ills-
eases and weakintalwa peculiar to their
sex, knowing that they are growing
worse wilds every day, and still take no
measures for their own' relief. pr.
Pierce's "Favorite Pre.cription" is the
result of life-long awl learn. .ttitly of
female complaints. It is guaranteed to
cure.
se-
TOBACCO MALES.
Tine time for selling tobacco at the
different warehouses next week will he
as follows:
Abernathy & Co ..8:00to 9:00 a. m.
W., Mille & Co  :00 to 1(1:20 a. m.
Gant & lialther 10:20 to 12:1K) a. m.
!twittery & Shryer 1:00 to 2:30 p. m,
II., F. & Ragadale 2 :30 to I : 30p. m.
Abernathy & Co., mild this week 17
Implicate of Whams) as. follows:
good leaf, 9 00 to 7 00.
com. lesf, 7 00 to i 00.
hags, 5 00 to 3 00.
Market easier.
A. & Co.
Wheeler, Mills & sold title week
40 hbils. of tobacco as follows:
5 Melo. good to medium 11 00 to 7 50.
12 blade cinnamon leaf, $7 00 $o4 75 .
23 Melo. higeosnil frosted 114 00 to 2 20
Market dull and lower on lugs and
common granles-frooted leaf aria higo
are at least I cent lower. %Ye think tine
decline only temporary and expect tu
set prices Ea higher than they lieve
been.
W. M. & Co.
ilaillwry & Slaryer sold this week 25
Mids, of tobacco as follows:
10 birds. good leaf $11 00 LO 7 50.
" to  leaf 1.00 to ri 50.
U " lugs fi 00 to I PO.
Market tooter and Irregular on all
grades.
II. & 14.
Oant & ((either Co. sold this week
6.4 hints of tobacco as follow a :
lilida gorial lee, $11 to ¶1(10.
II " medium " $11 110 to 7 00.
11 " ' $7 u0 en a_eu.
17 " lugs 45 00 to 2 25
M•rket ateatly on good and medium
leaf, i v lower on foliated and logo.
& G. Co.
Tarrtaatatia
This ittoh.ter show-the largest in the
WOrial-wIll exhibit at
by., Thursday, August 2.1. line Phila-
delphia item thus speaks of It :
'(Me of the principal of these Is the
Wild West exhibition, %blob surpasses
In its attractiveness and detail an)thitig
and everything of the kind that has yet
been In Philadelphia. It lin-ludo* all
tine realistic ein•unistanca a of Custer's
last rally at tine hattie of the Little Big
Horn, with lui la•rociour Indians and a
dramatic representation of tine bloody
alleluia of that ill-starred contest ; the
robbery of the Overland Mall; the emi-
grant train croaeing the prairies; Vir-
ginia reel on horseback; tribes of genu-
ine Indians; buffalo hunts; scoots;
Mexican Vaqeuros: Bogardus atid his
sons, the greatest %tug shots in the
world; along with Meals, the famous
female crack rifle shot; and other speci-
mens of life in tine west; interesting, in-
strui•tive and seneational.
"In additional to all this, wlikli Is In
Itself worth tlie price of ailmiesion, there
is young Adam Vorepaugh with hum
dancing anal clown elephant,/ ;
Use champion rider of the world to three
Maim:1 ring., all kiwis of trained siii-
node; the Pariaiso hippmdrsinam,
Unfoiling Speelfie for Liver lflssea
SYIIPTORIS: il.tiLl.;rh or I ite:I untIe
white or coicre 1 a atb a bros. n fur, lotin usake
back, std.. or join:. "nen ini-t.itc a for Imes -
w•tisaaa, sour .emusen. i.4•01 of Appetite; ,.'sae.
(used Rause& a,,1 wIldvrIKalek. tor Illeilseatio.4;
eatulency and raridgeructalions; boucle alter.
eately cooti‘e atm la ; Iteada. ; L.a. of Ineilli-
ory wits a painful .etodition ad Wit iuit
failed to ai.. annething a tees ought to have
boredom.; ; loo word.; a thick, yellow
•ppearanee uf the .1 um and ..) a.; • dr) raoufk,
fever; roalleasuers; the urine la anty high
colored. au.1, if &Sue cal to bred, alepo.iir a
sediment.
Simmons Liver Regulator
Et..11.:TA BLS
Is general!) used in the mouth in. rut.... WV
for1.1.1 1.11.er t.,a 111•0111111 arlitott.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy ()lithe
ttectuddet due-en miSt sivirre, anal an KIDN ANEYS1.
the great ottrai•tions for • hIch Adam
Forepaugh la tuned the country ;over."
•
Fruit Mill.
FRUIT HILL, K v., Aust. II HEW.
Editor New Era. 
- -
The moonlight pie Mc at Isaac Dods'
last week ear quite • rammed.
Mies Lacy halter was eaMed So Trigg
doeitY a few dat• ago I* me her Knout-
father, who Is not *Winched 10 live.
D. I.. Hareem has returned from a
visit to Bloomington Ili.
I wish b. eorreet a 'mistake ten my ISM
letter. It man Mr. John Grave'. bsby
that died instead of John Grady 'I.
M billion T. Ellery Id the guest of J. It.
Dario this week.
Nov Nixon, whose house was burned
July Ifith. has completed his new one.
E. M. B.
-ow so-
Write to Dr. Hartman], of Colundme.
0., for the alder** of a lady whom Pe-
ru-na cured of Stomach Cramps.
•11.1141. •
THE MARKETS.
Metall prices is HomaimortMe; corrected so
every tome by the local tlealible.
raft, BAUM
Reconsider, •
llama, ,sugar cured,
Hants (country),
Lard,
riour, rotary, potion
Flour, standard -
Bran and slopetuff, lees than to Ins.
ore Meat.
'earl Meal,
New Orleans Nolares, Vanc$
Candle., mar, in. -
Butter
aggs.
Hontioy, per gallon
brita, per gallon, -
Clover seed,
4. sit natl.. retail, -
Beane, navy, per Luabel.
Peas, per bushel,
Coffee, golden,
Coffee, good group no.
Coffee, Java,
Ches.', good factory, -
Cheese, Young American,
Mee. - -
6.1raelrot1 Rice
Sugar. NO. -
ClarlSoll. New tertearla.
kintairlatml• .
salt. ii•nawa. bushels. -
Salt K anew a, 7 bushels. •
aaaanaw, I bushels. - .
aaganaw, 7 bushel., - . •
Putatorr, truth, per bushel, iseeal
Sire. 1., per bushel.
Mak keret, NO. I. per lit,
Mackerel Barrels.
Lemons, per donee, •
Oranges. tier alueen.
Corn no Car, per barrel,
Oats. per ourhel,
Hay, per cwt. (clot cr.
Timothg.per awl.
111.1er, try, Slat,
Dutra braes, -
Tallow.
Beef Cattle. areas -
Hoc, craw
Louisville Market.
PRO% ISIONS- _
M ass Poax-Per Ltd  14.76
Utensil-per lb louse 
Shoulders . ..... 4141;
Clear ribstdes
Liter side* .
.....
/moulders  
Clear rib Sides 1!
Clear antes ........ . ..T)44
1.1111. -
Prime beams ....... •
1 noire leaf .
Si a. •it (...rlaD MILTS-
Ham, . tueli
hmakiest haeon
Shoulders Th.
Doom tiler-
teuisviiie to le 11
2 .15 I
75
1 on
75011,26
"t (10
A.
1.76
410.50
.041
Ste
It
)iffilS
natellta,
LOVIIITILta, Aug lo,
URA IN
Wi 11•T-
No. I
No.1 Longberry  51
coax-
No.)
Ear -
intiod . 4111e
No. white
•'t"
OATS-
No. I milted lee
No. II whits
Kea--
No.3 .   .er
HOes--t home packing end butchers 4 Si " 476
Fair to good butchers . ....... 4 "455
Light medium butchers.  " 470
Shoats  -  4 •• 4116
C•rillt-lional to Ears oblepublie fe
report eattIE . 2.1 to 455
Light shipping  ... 4 PP •• 11 66
Viten brad 10 &tea .... I it" 4 01.0
fete', common sad rourh . $ •• 350
hullo . . 1 " 316
Lip.% mocker+  $ 60 "1110
Iftwaters. good . . 11110 4 00
Butcher+. beat . 4 00" 426
Hoteliers. medium to good ... 40 •• 4 00
Roomer., eonimon to medulla. 3 00 " Is
Thin, rough steers, poor cows aad
scalawag,..... 160 "126
Wl101,-Dealers' grades lob are held at 114, for
elothing and be for combing 4 and $fi- blood
We quote at Ve for country imbued lolls of Ken-
tucky medium wools free of harm, eountrv
parasite.. Burry and callow wools,
black. 17011c sad tub washed, $4(431/e for roan
tryllots and Ur for dealers' lets. Fulled wool
Pe.
FISATHIESA-
Milted . . 11(0 36
id !Dia-
Prime flint
Prune dry salted  11
No.11 " " 50
Sotth Ectaiy
HOPKINSVILLE, Try,
11)4th Veer Samoa Begins
Tuesday5 September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENT,.
The Couriw of Study F./1,1.1110W
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENOI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COSI-
MERU! ALand MUSIC
'loth yeses inimIttol to the Study Hall and
Recital In Mono.. This is • school equal in all
respect* to the hest. 1 oung ladle, Hoard with
the Prerident in College Building Ytwoot gee •
Urines in private families. Prior of hoard,
moderate For further particulars, catalogues
Etc. ultimo JAMBS
preeld•as.
Or Pref. N L. LIP114401111111.
V lew.Preeldeme.
LIVER.
BOWELS.
11111 ItrIlteit AL areeirie yea
Malaria. Invert I 
o  c i 
uplalet.
  DY"Peels• sick felt wt ileosi b.
Kine> ASeL,us, Jainadier.
Mau Sal Irepreentow. Colic.
Rbalorsed 1.5 the um if 7 11/111uoil of Wittig as
The Best Family Medicine
furI lithircia, tor A .1 olio, and for the Ago!.
ONLY GENUINE
lasswir Z stamp in red on front of Wrapper
J. N. ZEILIII & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa,
beta risers' ETO/le Pro e
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
Finest Colt. 1. 11,-.1 et. and
War AM. et. Mai 1..11sirmad Lara, all at) • 1..e. AO1,11.4 and durable as Ia.N.
L.".110111
11/14 BOOK •11,•11
1.1 • .1.er-
Mama
Mo. ioa pass
oloomp.ol to %owns .'us a.. )
11.,t • all wear the W. OS actor..
If vs.tor tl.••  ,t hs. /NM, owev4 1116111K
"WOW to W. L. DOUGLAS. Breektwa. Kamm
Z.I. Frt.& INTIC=1,-6 & S0I78
•iirNTS, 100•11N111.11.1.1t, NY.
- a 'at A•1.1, lilf-
14. 16. 5 14 %ISIS A NON,
H tit r PH 4: a.re,
J. I.
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
llambilrg Edgillgs: Floncillas, &c.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
••••W•
BASSETT & CO.
GRAND OPENING,
Saturday, Sept. 3, '87.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
CLOAKS,
gul'Fitroditig gook
All Goods marked down in
plain Figures. Strictly One
Price. Handsome Souvenir
will be given you.
C. S. TIMOTHY. Amu. A. Mrrz.
METZ 8r, TIMOTHY'S
GRAND CLEARING SALE
at 75c each.
OF WHITE
French Nainsooks at 15c per yard, worth 20 and
26c.
25 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves,
silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 35c
each, worth 50c
Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of
domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
35c each, good value for 75c.
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
for 30c
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
Gent's Linen BosPm Shirt, reinforced back and front, linen bands,
made with the best standard muslin at 50c each. This shirt would be
cheap at 76c.
1 dozen Parasols left. Come in and buy one at your own price
See our line of changeable Summer Silks at 35c per yard Would be
cheap at 50c.
Remnants of Swiss Flouncing at Hall Price.
Surah Silks in all shades at 75c, 90c and $1,00 per yard.
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very cheap. We are
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
METZ 13c. TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
P. S.
---Orders for Samples receive prompt attention.
lu
1 1 11
us 13 '- -
iii'Great SmisAnnual Clearanco Sale
co x-x x
ri
PYE & WALTON'S. t!
In order to make room for our large Fall Stock we will offer
Great Bargains in Summer Coods
Iii
'I'll
pi FINEST FITTINCYAND BEST MADE COODS
ill known to the trade. We take meinattreo for Suits made up in Use style, guar-antee tits or no sale. Please come and see us; we are headquarters on Cloth-ing. Being connected with three large retail liOtIfieS, we can buy and sell as
cheap as any city. We thank our friends for their liberal patronage, etc.
Fine Fancy Shirts worth $1 00 for.  
 
$ -$0
White Velma worth $1.75 tor   .50
Suits worth $7.50 reduced to.  5.00
Suite " $10.00 " to   7.50
lioyr'tem, 
Tie., Collars 
a's Snind 
('tilt's
itse at redv ry chea t p. u.oed large line of Underwear, Whitestd
We want all buyers of
Clothing to give us a call as keep the 
1=s3T4Eitt Wealtcm,
1
1/4
: 
Clothing Cash Store,
Hopkineville, Kentucky.
"2 Doors from Bank of Ilopkinsville.
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t 'outplete cfiloial returns-except Irmo
Adair and Knelt tamales, a latch arr
not yet in-give Buckuer 144,2473; Brad-
ley, 126,223, leaving a I semucrstic ma-
jority of 14,750. 'Ihe Republican ealn
expected fra in the two counties to hear
from *ill probably reduce the majority
tatata or lAltes; eo, in round numbers, Gen.
Buckner has leen elven-al Governor ol
Kentucky by 15,000 votes. Cleveland
dropped about 13,000, ituekber drops a
little more am* now where will the
twit drop land us?
it oecurs to us that Kentucky Democ-
racy needs to be "shook tip- and that
the ahake ought to be in the nature of
an earthquake that ale make them re-
alise that the Judgment Day is clues at
hand.
IS IT A 001 BLit NURStFitir 11011
s. one of our ciliteas express* the ap-
rehenaion that, If the propoased bub-
o-744.km of $100,000 by the distria;t be
voted by the people, the city of Hop-
kinsville will still be bound tor be sub-
scription of $75,000 to the H. A C. Rad-
ius 1, and that the city will thus be lia-
ble tor tape ssa.se tyl‘ves. But the oth
cmitiltiou of the proposition providee lia
terune that no part of the subscription tat
$100,000 if voted by the district shall be
paid mitt! the city of Hopkinsville le
released (roan the odd $75,000 outlet-rip-
tem. Let every oue read the coudition
for iiim•elf. In order to satisfy those
who may be in doubt on the subject, we
are authorised to say Neu the iremswine
actitie Into already been taken by the
Russel ot Directors of the H. tit C. Kali-
1 mud Co., relieving the city from the
stibaeriptimn on condition that tie sub-
acriptem Illtiti3Ot.10 alkali b. voted and
the road conatructed by taw *theta Valley
Company, and that the inatrument or
contract of release ha- already beer,
formally executed by the li 4 Com-
pany, to take effete on the totelitiam
above foamed.
RUMOR DENIED.
A rumor was put in circidation a day
or two ago thet tire I Mi. Volley Railway
ompany had purchared iiitereat in
the 1 A. T, Rtilroad, arid that
fond ',running arrangement %mild be
made between Use two companiee from
Hryant's Station to Princeton. Oa hear-
ing the rumor Judge !Andre telegraph-
ed to headiptartersi of the Ohio Valley
and received a dispatch promptly anti
emphatically denying it. In this con-
neetion we call attention to the condi-
VOUS of the proposition stitanitted by
the Ohio Valley Company under whit+
it w ill have no right to any part of tie
aid asked for front the &Barite if ouch an
arrangement should be made with the I.
A. & T. whereby a part of the road oh
the latter eompany shall be used by the
former instead of building a new and
independent line. The first condition
of the proposition contains the following
pnwialon, viz :
"That no part ot the amount of said
stock shall be due or payable, until a
continuous line of railway, of standard
euage, shall be constructed by the Bits,
Valley Railway Company from the
town of Princeton to the limits of the
city of Hopkinsville," &c.
This ought to satiety any one, without
the denial, that such a rumor could not
have any foundation in fact. There
must be a new and eontititiou, line of
standard guage railway, constructed by
the Ohio Valley Co. before it call e0Tn•
Mani! any part of the propotted sub-
scription. This condition would not be
complied with by the Company's secur-
ing the use of a part of a narrow guage
road, such as the 1. A. 'C. is, for tral-
fic between Hopkineville and Prince-
ton.
There le every reason to believe that
the Constitutional Convention question
has been carried by a respectable ma-
jority ; Au; the miserable botch of get-
ting in and ascertaining the vote still
preventa positive information on the
subject. It is earnestly to be hoped
that when the Convention does finally
meet it will be conducted by sensible
men, who will not continue the itn-
practicable measures that have made up
all the effort, to secure the calling of It.
The Colored Press Amociation, which
convened in Louisville Oda week. dis-
closed the question as to which party
the negro should affiliate with. The
opinion Wad freely expressed that the
colored man owes allegiance to no party
aud should flock by himself. This is in
fact the true value of the eolored vote
should the negroee once realize it.
['hey ean hope for nothing in the Re-
public in party, and their only ehanoe of
power is to become ail lonlepoadent
political unit.
The Agricultural Departnient la its
report on the crop outlook this month
did a much better piece of work than It.
former estimate of the tobacco crop.
Mr. Dodge memo to have diacovered
that there is a alight decrease In acreage.
Th.. Evansville Tribune makes an as-
sault on their water-works whistle.
The Tribune is eminently correct, for
of all the horrid reuses that were ever
heard that leemier whistle takes the
cake.
Max well, the St. Loeis trunk munter-
sr. who was orantienmed to be hanged,
ha' got an appeal to the United States
Supreme Court.
Jules Verne is to write a history of
our war. If Jades put. It up in the
same style as his novels it will be an
interesting document.
Anti now they say It will be Blaine and
Fairebild. It is hard to eakeilate just
how much this bloody two will get beat.
• 
Jomph B. Read, of Louisville.
wants to be doorkeeper of the State Sen-
ile.
**012LI'M HUN" ON THE 0. V.
Sere Seesems ay the O. V. hkeeld
et Forestall awl fiery tbe
"hire' Houle."
Cold:macs, Kv., At u. Li. 1017.
It4llor MeV Om:
NotWitlilitalidllig the seal and ability
which have bean *downs Its the discueakata
tor and against the pending peepositioo
of Use Ohm Valley Railway leuipailY.
a duets iirrui to we, that there are souse
queellone of far greater importance to
all Lite panne cutterrned„eAc•PI the
U. V. 11., w bleb Irate not been emerald-
ered. The Istetti eonclusemes lit la-
dor of the so called "liked how" anti.
therefore, agaiust the propomel on becrip-
have lieru prrosneed with stlelt di•
resAtiesal, en-einem annul hoer ley
that they are •Initily aiel titel O' tin-
attasseratee. Le) other kindred
tZuths, three two tact., * itti those voters
who have itatellect eitough to perceive the
superiority for aro inde-
pendent line, to Colombo"' Over the prof-
herald plao the 0. V. H. R., twee tool
all doubt or discussion. The one is,
that with a Heated supply of contribia-
.kni futels„the actual care of Hopkins-
sillse,-to bestow all your money upon
the least benetici•I 1.•ointiany Alte 0. V e
• LO deatroy -abeolutely destroy -all
lie chance tor the tar better  a. the
"Ideal Line- Want ot inertia must
prevent tier eveentruetion ea tire sits-mid
Mind, ellen II Mich haws could •ustein
themaelves tit bueinees, or, it two rail-
ways to Cuba were a thing to be desired
• tiopkisseville. But, Use other oblec-
mom us yet liters VOlIclusive against the
vote. fleet feet it, that the appropri-
stion and plantitag of Owls line, ea far
sut, only, as l'aidia....bestdes the yaigue
proweer. yummier ?) ot a luttire enter-
pried, througisout, eVen ColUitibua,
ditteit nevesearily-y ea, inievitobly and
forever paralyse, abort and destnny your
A No. 1, or "Ideal Line." Notning
divert of Meow Militia ohm 1...r *tasting
money, like dead autumnal leaver., etiolil
induce this tie* sy !idle Ate , 01 any other
'vitalise, to "piece- their own money.
to a ilne already pre-occupied hy a rival
esinpany through the very beat part of
the comeou line; with toe main city u
!testy, stockholder in that rival company
anal with a vote of Ito people deelarine
their choice of the 0. V.-all taupe radde I
co Omar tie, as stockholder&
A vote for the 0. V. ft. , propme-
tiou must theta kill the "Ideal Lilac"
outright. This truth brings tie therefore
att estimate of the loaseis aud gains,
from that treimaction. rhe looses have
leen elteatly autite well in tkaated,
though lag, by any mean* in-compeste-
,wes. Tiw real granoluer ot the Weal
Line„direet and radiant! to the Miss-
issippi river, the one, gresteet chemist,
at trade, on the earth, in being, or ever
* be and Beyond! Int those spider-
Neb.' of Commerce, which are mow
:minting thenoa.. toward all poitte of the
vosepass, amid which are au-welly-we
uonally-reaciting to tietny points, all
along the Mexican tine( aril into Mexico
Itself, and all along the Poetic Oman
front Loa Angeloa to Sin Franeieeo;
and--;notice!) and up, part Lake Supe-
rior and the "Lake of the Woodo," with
Lhe Wand Crania's!' Syst
em-, wonder
af the century ,-clear up to Victoria ine
Valli-Oil yen., Laud! Truly may • t
his
Line be called tire "Ideal Line." The
Illati011 id. thattide trolibie in ite 
- he Ideelity of otir moot vigorous linsgi-
oathm steams-fully in its flights,
'whind these twilit facts of enacted
.ory. Rut I leave that part of these
srenparative e.t i ate., with better
een.t.i-aith "I.'" and other.. AMMILII-
ing that they exhibit to the voters,
chat herein they shall he sorely lotting,
propoee only the more modest task of
weigbing what le promised by the 0. V.
in recompenee for such looms. And, in
:lila review, (aimple and easy of eolution
as it ought to be) so much doubt his
been made to overhang the motives and
'he probable redu Its, from three echemes,
;hat one can neither be very brief nor
perhaps very clear in the required con-
Ousions. Let us begin, however, and
,vonsider patiently, what is promised. as
if It ahall entire about exactly as it is
promised. This is always the fairest
way ln diecuesions-vlz: first to assume
the honesty and the wisdom-to its full-
est capacity---of the adverse party.
Granted then, that the pretniaes melt.
will be carried out In good faith, :low
then will this balance of the aceount
stand! The drat promise Is, that the
O. V. will construct a railway from
Princeton to Hopkinsville within the
year ifbel, provided Hopkinsville shall
vote $100,000 to her capital stock on the
specified terms and conditions. The
.lirect effect of this their pritwipal en-
eagement is: for time Hopkinsville cur-
rent of trate to be turned towards the
Northwest. Well now,-ia the natural
flow of your traile-currents in that di-
rection? Clearly not. Why then
thould Hopkinsville be imitated to violate
the natural laws of trade for this curious
-Ifort to make the stream flow up hill
and away from the great ocean-markets?
liave any exceptional and fictitious ad-
vantages' been offered you, ',as, very
rarely, does happen) for such a strange
venture? The promise offered by this
very promising Company is; to give to
flopkinsville, in her future, freights re-
duced by her competition with that dire
and tunqualified monster-motiopialy
the I.. d 'flue evil of such monopo-
ly-rates and the proper and Pole retne-
ly for that evil in the conipetition of a
real, true, bonafile rival line!) are at
once frankly admitted. If then this 0.
V. R. R. Co. shell construct title rail-
way and shall maintain its independent
working, u an actual rival to the L.
0 N. R. R the great benefit of compe-
titive-rates will have been semireol.
But 'notice!: cheaper rates Iti this one
line of trade, great Id that benefit) is
the sole gain Hnpkinsville will have
made. Still pursuing our most charita-
ble plan of admitting anti thence of ar-
guing;-what next hi the extent anti
value of this 0. V. R. H. connection
stiol of its reultewl freighte from Hop-
kinaville to Henderson'. !the print C0411-
MOO tn both the rival litres; to anti from
New Tork anti Chicago, ete. is by the I..
N. H. -tidies. And by way of
Prineeton, Marion, De Koren anti Mor-
ganfield, it will be, aay 120 nide.. That
Is to say, this new and weak infant,
oorporation, of unknown capital and al-
Ranee'. promote and promises to run
all the ilopkinavIlle trade over this dif-
ference of -miles. for nothing and
forever! And the 0. V. R. R. attorneys
and advocates, have the cool assurance
to ask the sober and sane voters, to be-
lieve them. Is it now not obvious that
no company would honestly pripme
sod promise, in advance. such a ruinous
trade for itself, and against so powerful
and established a rival too? Anil Is It
not transparently obvioue, that no eoni-
pany will or ean keep up euch a ruinous
mune of businese? In the end, (and
that end must eoon conw) the two
rivals, if they remain rivals insist either
(first) eonibine to keep up the old rates
"by charging what the trafic will bear"
and "by pooling their point receipts"
for a satisfactory olivieltite of the spoils
between the rival corporations, or,
(seoondly the younger and poorer com-
pany, as an independent rival inust
work forever fur nothing, ,unless it
may be tor the amusement of quitintines
in Hopkinsville!, or, eine, "thirdly) it
must auccumb and be absorbed, formal-
ly, or practically, into ita stronger rival.
I now re t it, that established, (or fin-
ished an furnished roads rather) are,
sometimes, most unwillingly, compelled
to tto that tionond sort of desperation
beeinesa. But, del any one before this
cue ever hear of an tinvommitwol, new
eorporation, calmly plotting In advatiee,
such a dilemma of loss and ruin for it-
self. Another one of the engagementa
of this very emceeing and promising
V, It. eorporation is guarantee of
competitive rates with clarksville. A
like guarantee, limitation's, is made to
Clarksville against IlopkInsville. Which
now is the Refer point for suctases in their
ecuffile for low freighta.
Negotiations with Nashville even to
the proper place for her bridge across
the Cumberland river there, are in at,
Wel preeent progress. Now, what can
sll this weau? still taking Lim corpo-
ration at this word; this winch weaulior
can be &heti up from the vasty deep of
ts mysterlai, via : A emotions% , setting
out a few mouths or a terloi ego, to con-
struct a Orand Trunk-leap, .torect from
the iletidertion bridge ;rtpresesiting all
the trade of New York and Chit-ago,
etc.; to Jackson, retie., (representing
all the New Orleans, the Teltuaittepec
and Puede mean trade, Is already found
weaving around from ite last pervh at
Marion on Ili proper mid its chartered
,Jackton, in order to hunt up and
to eonfront for itself, a competition with
the L. et N., awl eke the N. N. it LI.
V. It. It at Princeton; oath the L. A
N at Hopkiiiscifie; at Ciarksvitir ; end
at Nuitvalle; arid, beefowing at every
point, upon time competiug rival, the
Itilit'll shorter I toes Of traimport. Read-
er, doy take in the full cue? A
conapatay chartered for getting awl
keeping Usts New York wet New 01.-
lemur trailed, as the straighter' awl most
level route, that is or that ever can be,
%via. ite charter terminus, a
route too holly tree from rivalry,
now or hereafter; is here deeeivertel to
be abandoning suelt a litie, and to lie
here anti there zigzagging, iii the utAlo-
od of a Vatter worm-fence, on ite way
("cantering off to every point 01 the mine
parr, in order to design and arcane. to it-
self, at every corner overpowermg com-
petition by the 11.101iiirell railroads of the
continent, mid, also, going to them, in
wet...). instant* ,as the military author,.
say, all '•littertor Imes!" W hat can
all thew mysterious proceedings ascot?
it convenes you to know. For, trot only
is your subsieription leaked for lt, butt the
motive of this wild project and the err-
Lain beukruptcy of Idie 0. . K. anal ita
otelapm, into the I.. A N. R. It. as a
elnikilNUOISCe Of km bankruptcy, are all
involved ita there strange Imo emetic&
Again, it is a 'Witte tint". all iiiii
[Millie of COOLIn't and coinpetititio  
secure to them the bleesing ci
irevar
freights-Whilet 'hid hew riv•I
to tate tight for I relglite. Rut what will
occur alter she fails, atel, thereby, c
to Otani up? What, it ill this hwing
trade she shall awn out, or be thl out,
to this very Shook, itiouster iiiii 'top tly -
this naunhty old "Mien N Whet,
after that? Cheaper rates? It)
te) means. Your own votes will have
enitsueed, strengthened nude ttttt tilska-
tent all her monopoly-powers oppo-
tottitilva! Awl ilopkinsville, oesilnice.1
by the O. V. K. It .) will haven...impelled
the I. it N. by her ent'oreed expen H-
ewes, and buyiug tip their wirier,' b.
ealles1"rlyal lbw," to charge temils
higher rate, than now. With her one,
preeene line she can do for litipktite-
•ille am' the rest or her t•oistOUtera, f or
more business then they stliip'y or esti
supply to her. Is 'eighties, sove tlOes tioit
now make one per cent. Irmo yoor Wid-
nes. Olt heir cspital 'alveolar I. Ropkint-
ville voitipels her to pay tor ant 'main-
tain thie additi anial mid utterly itedess
.so-ealle.1) 0. V. H. it,. etlitip..titilie
hoe. NOW, Who ought to bear the hots-
MI, conseq.tent? And ,right or vit. rug)
what party will be misspelled to hear
these grievances, and useless expellees?
Fate (if not jusitice) wall sudsier: Le
Hopkins/dile ordure her own blenders.
Ail le her ally in thetu-the 0 V. It 'C-
abe will have -80.wie tip tire opted, into
air, thin air. 'roe United States Circuit
Court records may show her reepousi-
tidily in this partnership to you and her
other creditor*. But her attorneys and
advocate,* are now exliort'eig the Ruin
kineville voters to truat in her guaran-
tee, "to pay back the faee valute of your
brittle, if within t +relay years Otis O. V.
R. R. shall fall into the hands of the L.
N. R. H., or its suocessors, Ae. -Let
us, therefore now take a plain ten ttttt ota
sense vlew of this whole guarantee atel
itseecisees. 'Fite diet queition which
naturally thrum; itself into the voters
11004, is; how_did_it. happen that this 0.
V. R. H. should have proffenel so
strange a guarantor? it was becaisee,
and only because, grave charge. latei
been repeatedly made, and been gaits.
generally believed, by grave anal
done people ,though not then by Vie
writer; that the 0. V. H. It. was being
built in the interests (open. or secret, or
unavoidably of the L. & N. H. H. The
wriouetteess anil the public aceepta 'Leo(
that clearer., jostilied at every poi's' atel
at Hopklitoville. it imperatively dent mat-
ed, not only a denial, but a tole guar-
antee 'for a little while t ageing ouch
all enbargetnent of till! snottopnly-pow-
er. The estease for profferieg title
pledge was aesuretily *maple enough.
How has it been met? ilere we are
confrotates1 by a plain, simple and very
soluble question. This young O. V. It
R. Company tenders as pert considera-
tion of her title to the Hopkinsville
cash, her own promise, without security,
that she will otfter meantiaue enjoying
its resources and other collateral benefits
pay back tile face, or naked sum, which
she hail so invested for the L. & N. H.
H. provided and whenever in twenty
years. she ?the 0. V. It. R.) with tide
her ilopkinsville Cash @flouts, "fall in-
to" the wide open lap of that vast old
railway Circe. Is not this the pimple
and full etatement of this wonderful
guarantee money transiatee into the
honest English of ite actual intent* anti
Merle. See! No security is offered.
Upon the suppoeition, that the 0. V. R.
ft does "fall into the hands" of the 1.
• N. (mil that contingency, as haVille
happened, Is all we are dlecuseing.
The "paying back" can otilv be after
the "ladling in." Where! Oh Where!
will thia guarantor 0..NOINR. H. theta
be? What will she be? What possi-
bility of this obligee, Hopkinsville, be-
ing able ID find saute of this garantor,
will then remain? If the guarantee le
now worth anything, some of the zeal-
ous attorneys and advocated of the 0.
V. It. It. proposition awl gaisrrante,
might certainly have faith in the moll-
elency of the oblieation, 10 a legal fortis
and of the solveticy Int the party to it.
Try them ! Aek them to certify ta its
validity out a contract which is ttttt re
than doubtful) and then to endorse for
the solvency of the guarantor. No
such aecurity coan be obtained, for this
simple reason, the (mitt fence Is absent.
But thia breach might be made anti pail
up too, by the N R. It in the
desperation of tier black-mail straits
WIthIll the &at year and Hopkinaville
still ruined, although having her money
paid back. But again, even If the obli-
gation as a oontract, be correct in form
between proper parties to enforce it
and even if this obligor, the 0. V. It H.
Company, should at the critketi period
of time breaeh of her covenant, Is it •
"covenant?") should be a living petiole
anti should oleo 'at very different thing)
have assets liable anti reachable for tide
debt; even then, even after having
steered clear of all theee douW.a anti
dangers-syen then-even after getting
back tbe mere face of her $100,000
which the 0. V. H. It. has the face-
oh, what cheek !) to offer, it will be
found a delusion and a snare, for th.a
plate facts will be, that illopklitavIlle
will have been deluded and altered,
like a boy`o vietim-rabbit by the bait
of a naked cob) into spending her last
dollar in this railroad; which can bring
her no new bureaus; which might have
been invested in other roads that wool.,
not only tap new areas atel trades, but
would much more certainly have enatir-
ed oompetition freight;-whielt would
not, after a few months of eitemeeted
freights by independent rivalry, have
eventuited in are vivivided and higher
priced monopoly of this hateful "Ellen
N." In plain words of sober truth, the
Louisville 4 Nashville Rodiroati ("we;
!one per ohmtai facet per st ) will have
borrowed of Hopkineville, one hundred
thousend dollars, used them for years
and years to her own benefit and to the
tiontinual damage of Hopkinsville, will
I have returned it without a cent for In-
termit and with tide eertelta outeome of
reatilut, viz; ilopkinsville pays $100,-
000 in cash in order to endamage hermit'
to the extent of millions upon ntillions in
two different methods; 1st by net having
Invested that very 111114, in really snd
purely useful raliroad•-("opportianities
loot") anti, lnd, In ha•ing limed It to per-
petuate and to magnify that very ono-
nopolyelespotism, tinder which, (like
and almost ati badly as Naahville and
Loeziaville ,  she now groans or r what
le the same thine) hostiles herself to be!
groanteg. ad the like of this telly en- I
er beard el Indult? Ire, otter' aril te-
tra' hat it tectirred. - A table e hick by
the way, unit only stirs ive, lit it* IN tog
the eweiitial trattli ol illetoru, dal •
irate (tie ir,tinetiey 1•1•11 .) 1,1 Milli
blind blumieriege A lislAeltil iplOt
urns. • irdre‘l Ill• host. tl
lir .1 tin tits tw,II of aii I rich /VI • -r. He
taldrid his heel; isey vereelsiully oil
!hip eut olf the -critter's hissing
pane. 14 bat was Irls eurprlsw dee'
tits own self inl ow Ids ply. anal Ws
brogue, windy gritinitig at hint front
tile bolos ef that "arm assatuy wate"
This "Kilter N" may isialorni es as hate-
1U1 you say ,but is there any *ruse 111
plesetstrite to her. very
blandtiees of rage, fier ti• Is head? Sure-
ly, surely site wilt have ••10-t her here'
it she Vow. title t ttttt tiOu the
0. . H Co., but *pet dy Irect, to
that her great mime, -.he •• Knell N."
It way be, that s ttttt e our • 'der* may
didsIll all title too unusual and lialproba-
ble to he feared in this ewe, hut *hat
are the fauto amid tiwir probebilities?
let they hot know that this age aiiil
yountry oh It-equated and great basikrupt-
cito-the moot urequetit vast and httal 01
theist all aro our Leith motel railroad*?
hy, actIlislly, more Mats lithe out ol
hen 01 all .1ittorrleali raiirosads have been
beteahruphol, *old toot to, and gobbled up
hy, the "ellret teW" of the 1... N. class
rue. a bankrupt too, in the truest
mime. te.e ord just here, about that
eterporatiou. Ugly mime* of bitter lie-
Lred have been keel are beitng vii.iet
*flowered down upon the -Is:lieu N.''
But it ea well to rellitelluber, that all 111 1111
111 1/11ell LIBIllikera, do forget anti
cesee to Ise greet/WI for the beilefit,
which We rove. We Irons bitch 00111114thled;
that It is the "lotus tii nature" alone txt11-
Ca i rued, *Medi utakee all the difference
netteeres any two It It. ll'Ontliattlea, Shit
that au, hail doiteal citiZens of tiolut
if II le, of the sintUe burl 'WM espacitte4,
placed elutly tit the litres:tor', eltaira
tit this very ti el I: awl ex-
tort aud usetiopolize exactly it, tlot, as
this L. A N. Company hos dtme aiitl ill
ouidanue to do. it is all "hum in tee
Imre." Let its, ol the otitaitle loam tor
nature have 'Wore yoniii1J.i eett.e
1110re justiee, if 1 Itreillew- ahartry.
'tut your 'tenet. ased-itigeoloito correa-
potidrist and your own editor-
ials alrer-that the stateilletat that
the 0. V. w ill fall inua the
Ulnas of the I.. .1 N. le bare pre-
sumption at leeet. falai any other road
would be as liable to the emit 1 dallier,
"and you" they any eonse
to us with all offer, thst Will give thli •
surer gitaraittee on this point. ,lor which
will nut be ewe illy liable t• b. gubbled
tip by the ttttttt ivorour 1. g N " kat
otter a litittle41 MI lido Van( ithe danger
of beli.g golhitel tov tit a • Ir. N. •
that it these >mar +iterate-oda he true,
theft that polio ot ohj ...then to Oils I, Me
td le Well a.....ner.,1 net are
averineuts wie? I proposie to
prove. trout ail the tstoireee of 0. 
V,
U. II t"..., a filch revrel tit, its
iiiiitISed, Its res Its over else ac-
tions au I it. ecr aisi tieing-re. that ita
protitn'e deetili) Of tithrtiptcy alit' ate
etwptien nen Ilse .414.1114seli ait the sonele.
onstas "Ellen N" are a marked degree
eery freetsl•ar. Nod aignifieatitly alarm-
ing. la timed I.( lei:urea letekrupt-
dee uew railroad titojtels--so ctin-
inoit tie to make that their sionista law,
this very 0. V. U H. la
straight sti ea itCy ilito all trese lesintUal
peril+. It impartial mad judicious
rubel, recalling what Is above tottrii et
this her career tire pretemt slid the
past, with what Owe tii•y informally ap-
pear in thr ariptel of !We 41,431,0.6ot, hill
not admit that this O. V. It. H. Is
tweisliarly Iota trdotts condition in there
respeets, Orin I will eh &whoa tu: fears
attill beliefs "Bur autimptime." are
talks. i of ill this e Kilt, why
moat we **image, witi t knowing the
shadow cif new fact the ',espied paid sap or
he peel up, of [Ida very gale
Rosa powerfill-this ••iabliiititsent" eor-
poratioat the 0. V. H It? Y011 1111114
that Want of a...s.te or reepoimibil-
ity, le a eioniplete- anSwer to Die assiiluip-
Don of the safe security in Col. Clay's
glieresiter. Let to esistIllle. (what we
• ttttt know) that tide company poesuel-
Met 110W • $3,000.0U0 ftind tor eonstruct-
lug and psy log for pori plisse at the rate
ot $15.040 per mile as Mashed and ready
fur the ear.; width is probably tee tact).
It must be also rellietilbered [bat under
its charter awl by its recorded ttttt rtesge
thilt illidetitednefta however large and
however tattprsu fitabie it may turn out lo
be; is forever envie a lieu Upon all He
propertied, prior ati.1 preferable to this
guarantee to llopkinoville.
TO MI: CoNrIall'h1).
e-oses-
• • * * Premature decline of man-
ly powers, nervous debility anil kin-
dred disessees. ranliedly cured. Cenatil-
tatIon free. Book It/ cents stamps.
Atitiresa, condilentialy, World's Nitwit-
tory Walesa Aattiociation, Buffalo, N.
•
At Point Pleatant, W. Va., Mute+ and
Bradley Tow found, cousins, hail teen
pay hag attetation to Miss Eunice 'Add-
les', who, unable to decide between
them, InIggeated that they nhould "draw
straws" tin devide who sl hi be iwr
laueliasiti. II& bring agreed to, Brad-
ley Towneenal wolf her, and his con-in,
Amos, took Ills departure. A few mo-
m lite afterward@ a shot Was tired and
Miss Isialley tell dead with a bullet
through her heart. A11100 TOWIlaelitl,
the aohnualit. less avot been captured.
•
Herrteass depends very much on the
oundition of the liver anti kidneys.
The ills of' life make but little impres-
•Ion on thou whou digestion is gots,.
You can regidate your liver anti kid-
neye with Dr. J. II. McLeatee I.iver
and Kilney Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
leinituntare results from a partial
paralysis of the stomach and is the pri-
mary cause of • very large majority of
the ills that humanity is heir to. The
most agreeshie and effeetive remedy is
Dr. J. II. lieLean'a 1.ittle Liver and
Kidney 23 cents a vlal.
Du. J. II Mciaree'e Strengthening
Camila anti ItIonel Purider, by its vital-
ising propertiea, will brighten pak
cheeks, and transform a pale, haggard,
dispirited woman into one of eparkllog
tweak and beauty. $1,00 per bottle.
Pates In the small of the back indi-
cate a iliseaaed condition of the Liver
▪ Kioleeys, which may be easily re-
moved by the use of Dr. J. II. MeLesitea
Liver anti Kidney Balm. $1 00 per
bottle.
Drama winter the blood gets thick
and siuggioth; lioW is tlae time to purify
it, to build up your syatem and fit your-
self for hard work, by using Dr. J. II
McLean'e Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
SICK headache is the bane of many
lives. To cure and prevent this annoy-
ing complaint use Dr. J. MeLeau's
Little Liver and Kidney Pillets. Tiwy
are agreeable to take an gentle in their
sctiu.i. 25 cents a vial.
Pannone who lead a life of exposure
are subject t4i rheumatism, neuralgia and
lumbago), and you will Mel a veluable
remedy in Dr. J. McLean's Voican-
le Oil Liniment; it will banieh petit arid
subdue inflammation.
['Preen exposure to cold winds, rain.
bright light or malaria, may bring on
InAansmatIon and sorenesa of the eyes.
Dr. J. N. Neiman'. Strengthening Kye
Salve will subdue the infiamination, cool
and mothe the nerves, and strengthen
weak and failing Eye eight. 23 cents
a box.
Fee twtter than the harsh treatment
of medicines wide!' horribly gripe the
patient mei destroy the mating of the
stomach, Dr J. IL MeLean's .Chille
anti Vever Cure by mild yet effective
gallon will tome. Sold at i".0 cents a bot-
tle.
Fitequemit r 'accidents occur In the
household whiola comae burns, cuts,
sprains and bruisee; fur tau in sus+
cases Dr..I IL MeLean's Volcaille ()II
Liniment haa for many years been the
favorite family remedy.
!eyelids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
SUM ttallateen I • lecrt. aced and 
Will.
fad lelluslietar• rati sermons.
ALL CHROMIC OISEASCIII A SPECIALTY. -
Pat Wok/ treated here tw at Ithrir le.stee. Malt
y
invited at home throttigh nspolideltie
sweessifully as hon. hi person. t • lad
See Mk or goad ten cent& In statute for ...tair
"Invalids' Oisidedlisek." *bleb geos all partic-
ulars. Adtirma: Itio,rittot.t11%
Cal. A a* ell trios. dal Mimi St.. 1144tholo. N .
Foe " worn -out," " rtin-.1own." debilitated
School tem•lors. 
aeutonotresesy. hone.-
keepers. Mei on erworked worwen 
is Mildly.
Dr. l'ieree'a Favorite l'reeeription 11
1*. taint
of all nebula Ve unites. It is tit it
bid admirably fulfills it ithietentate of purpo
se,
hitt" a nava ledivit Sp." ale for till 
thee.
t'Urente 1toitkiteawe and toi.swa petediar
 to
women. The treatment of ninny theorist&
of Pilt•li eagle, at Hotel and 1411,1f
teal Institute hits afford...1 it large ctiwrieflicc
iit adapting rclUctliell for their cure, and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptioe
ts the remit of t hia eat esperienn..
 For
Internal congeetion. leflanattoodl
on
amid ulceration. It to n Specific. 
It
tg p.m rind general, at 11 us tit. ins toni
c
Mel lives and Imports noir and en 
milli
to the %hole twang's. It enr
oll 111.1.11411. 441
stotouteli. holm ration. !doming, wink ha
ck,
own., Ma read ration, CII.111111114011. It Wil
ly and
dikepitstm -ss, t other io.•%. Pnecr
ip-
lion Is wit' iirligalet• muter oor puslItet
&phartmtLe. Say wrapper around bet*.
PRICE $1.00, iguli
Send to omits tdallsin for Pr. rer's lame
Treatise 011 limeaan of Wolin rt NI 
pains,
piiier-etetereall.  .1i's
tug Matile at. Aes.e•laTiteil. add Mu
hl &.11,,t,
itutralo, N. Y.
_
mac 21"S LITTLE
N.63 ft if. IN x•t. 
LIVER
ImroaN.kvia
‘K ts PILLS.
ANT 1.111 1.1 01 • an
d t VIII A IITIC
SICK HEADACHE,
• liouto Headache,
Mast nee., Cow.' pa-
tios', Indite...aloes.
and 1131111outiAttarke,
Vi'S4'it•Is%."ri'lennertit4
3iargutIve Petiole. I
ra
genus& vial, by enemata.
("Iisi 0 ,_,
O 41Fr
0-0
;.1 M oexE 
zs
A'L' wd`
g4▪ Id 1.0 '" X
ie X
o 4<7.
a AX
411.... . 1.111•,1 • tee mmtha before conEn.•iii o•
for hook " To Morita.," mailed fee
oin•urnit.n It.iierama •••nnts.
MAN-A- LL
This remedy is w.iveraally
ged the • t nowt posh i‘ re
ulator t.f the Lit er ItowvIs 141.0m.
m•tn• 11Yoluriela. Comtipailein, 
Pit
oueneve.Torpidity,oleaddelie.lolvArece
Iles, Dad Tiede, Eructations, eerie
engin*, (Offend..., Perspiration •ntl Sal
ow Complexion nil 411sipia•ar as II by
miele when Man-a-Un le Used. It purilla
he blood, eorreet s 41crangad foto-tom
ringing back, hale body, rimy cheeks
ntl keen perception. and endows the
tient wills in•w fife and vigor. It sapiens
nt to take. and thow who have tri.11 I
re supretnely happy.
P,11'NEIr. 01110, Oet. 12, let%
Ivr.S.B.Bartraion &
trod bless yon for Man-n-lin; it has don
111011.1 good Air Ilyspepsia than all th
'ills I have ever taken. lt has reeulat..
ley btu r. built up my ny.t...ni, land my
am-• Is work ILA regular as ch wk-work."
J. W. t'I.A
In the year Pee I *as so bod that I eoul
(lamely walk. I uesi Man-a-lin, and
now as healthy as I hove ever been.
Ji Pll TIP 'NI An, Feat Brady Pa.
kohl by all &mortals and dealers.
'el. bottle, ti for g"..411.1. Head for Dr. Hart
man's book, "The Ills of Idle:" sent fret•
loll. S. B. II A ItTM 1N &
-Sold itt holcode Mkt R1.11111 1/I
B. GARNER, llopkineville, Ky.
Thompson Ellis.
-DIALERS 1K- -
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queonsware,
French,
China and
Wail Papers
and
C. W. illITUAL/S. nein. a M. WIT t. 
Vise Pree't • Ihu.s.11es'y Tre. •
A4 (IRA AA
MIC1N ME1111101111111
GIVEN AWAY
IN
PREMIUMS
To Minim
- TO THE
NE ERA.
/Sven (-soh sularritter to either the Weeloly,
at SI MI • year, or tbn Wee\ 1,, al D te; aad
everv oileariner into. 1.111 III.. 11.4 • be pay. 1111
arnearkrrea 11.1.11. Intl fall. One n ear In *de 011.,,
1, impel", gets a
ThAetilltheDraviilla__
which gin., lion • 1.11A114, ..4`...111.. • ..11/1•11.
1,...,1. • 11111..1.1.• 1.1...111111111 Th.. 11.4 1•11114. we.
IN,' tio ni'a anie h
ich
is $1,UllU.01.
THE DRAWING
- -11 I a1.• 113.
ElIGHTEF.N MIROFFAftelleft A
ND teasels l'Tenlit. 
Agri. tilliirs1 awl Mechanical, moralist.% 
v fleecing, laasical, Normal school. Milit
ary
1 a. t a .111tne mud mid i'mparatort t totems of 
Shady.
4 eistidity Appointers Received Free of Twitte
r. ran Tone Merl ow mere It.
lee o t •tal line and other u formalom a.141n...
a Nati MAl"FI Mk.
 1 c Ian oeso,1•
'87 RCADIA HOUSE. '87
J. W. PRITCHETT.
 Manager.
%resell* House t. , iiera ,.r e:11.ralt .1 I 
,,I1 1 sprii.g.. on Ike I
• . It., 10.1 nilleekOns1114 eat ol I.ottl
e• tile. 't he t .111111AIII 11r, 111.11, tlatteirg hall •
 Misted
in %Media tralal. man. every anehl.. yoa414 
, eh I. ia iree alien*, Ally. 'I al
.. •.
Pull 'Undo( limo. all the sea-ou. t ap.city 
4.f Hotel 5Uti.
Rates 52 Per Day. 510 to $14 Per Week. 535 to $40
 Per Month.
The sager Is tomoorpaywil for blethesual 
Propellor. I.y MN, I halt twate 41 ale
the nee. and aloel.11111 IntIntteilienIn. ..Iterl..
1 10 In 1 Illt.la %ell na 1.1V1...11rn
51, otter well. also e011iftwient Bath 1111.1 Bar
bershop attaclwil to Betel.
N. M HOLMAN. 
Agent.
SEP'T 5th. Pure KentuIcky Whisky
$210 0A A liandlinitie Organ. ',mem,1.0 a Slope, 4 mete of lieeds of
Octaves. ea. to. sold and fully
pruaranteed D. II. Baldwin
& t Kv.
;3.80.00 'tight tine steel engravings-headstone frames., SIO *see. $
.r •
$76.00 ::;!,`:ie
t 61111u.r. waked in oil.
$60.00 ......r.,..10:11..larstturn ifertint.r la
Louisville, Kv., good for lien
course of Practical Book-keep-
ing and C.outtuermal Arithrae•
tic.
5 A Fifty Premiums. each an elegant•cloth• bound boOkr-atandard nos el -
$1.40 each. which is the cheeped
r. tail price.
$45.00
$45.00
An elega • t Wheeler &
sewing Machine with ad and
latert improved attachment&
ft.141 anti full v warrant.' by C
h . eet, awl on eshtbitleu al
lo•onlee In Ilopkinefille
ine latent improved ''Nevir
oleW machine, with al:
No:whine-up, fully a no-ranted
$30.00 n''''breaelt•loatling, ahot.gun, war-
ranted first-rime.
$30.00
$30.00 rient tiztetaiotirl tht
v.4.1 for face value in tuition.
%';'30.00 Two Melt Scholarahop ernein Louist Me short hand
and 'type-Writing 'limonite.
$20 00 An Elegant I milting Stovewith all the attachment& el•
tlwr for wood or coal. wild AOC
...ranted by Caldwell Mangle.$20 on One Molt of Clothes to be se•
levied bv the punlimier.
$20.00 .5 tine eilver Watch. atandard
$20 00
$12.50
$12.50
$12.50
$12.00
$10 00 ,Lflitly
$10.60
tiara. gesthnsaa'e
$10.00
$10.00
$10,00
make. anti warranted arse
lase in every rec.ect.
handsome .treorated
sego( China.
I ire premiums. each One year't
.otheeript  1.4. the TroWeekh
New Kra.
lune T011iner0 ecrew, matte by the
kletralle kg astufacturing t 0
I one Tobacco screw, made by the
Metralfe Manufacturing l'o
ekebeter's Unalin teed Diction-
ary, latest edition. fray its.-
t rated, leather-bound.
on, "No 40" ()liver chilled
ploW.
A MOO Cottage Clock. gleams
teed • (load Taws Keeper.
Five preemie's*. each I boa doe
li'Mrecoara'prenelebounika Wien 1 Ilse 011
krone, worth $1.00.
$8.00 one "Davie" Swing Churn
$7.60
$7 60
$7.50 :=4:11:::Irtir
gra.
$5.00
Tea premiums, each one Calms
Drees Pattern, tea yards.
Five premiums, each (me est
books-41 in a • 4.
k Floe Stereoscope, wit& St litlegsal
ebotoirrapts
$5.00 ritt".".4:"'"'" "*"A rth of advertising in Weekly$6 05, Ne°w Kra.
$5.00 Wmorth of Job Printing at New Kra
„s.5 00 Worth 1.111hariware
$5.00 w...5b of Ihnneatie
$5.00 Worth of Calico.
$5'W$6.00
$6.00 Worth of Oroeseries.
Glassware, $5.00 iteitht:etakil heavy plate Wirer,
$5.00 :;:tr32.1:': "
$5 00 A Pair of rine• Boots.$5.00 one ''No A I" Oliverchilied plow
$4.00 :11:hice silver plate anil glass pock!
A Vine liat.
Ceiling Decorations •P"
1$3.00 Toneh y=kly %clean Ik A merit an
in all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON Si ELLIS
No. 8, Main St.
WM. F. BLUM,
LoirilloStitiGeorlu
lif aettirer of stainen and Enameled
4311- X.. .Elh. ES
for rhurehea, memorials,
 and other...beret) win-
dows, In rich design. KM1.0111114/ aad Et
ched
Ulna for hall., dwellings, etc.
911 W. Croon St., near Second I
Louisville. Kv.
t r31 A u !ars 1111. tripl...plated Mogen Raise*
" '
$2.60 I 1 it tilienin:.k lrrelper Irur k , war-
t. Iwo worth 44 Tube Paints.
St T I a. ie.worth of • rtist's 11•Lerlals
.1111 1.111.1 desired,
52.00 I laee Pis, heavy-plate rolle
SIAM) 171:iir due Plated Sleeve Battens
54.00 1 pair tine Venecian Vases.
eV .00 Handsome Toilet Set
▪ Teo dollars' worth of Pine Stationery.$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch chili.
S 1;13 I pair ladies kid gloves--beet make.
1.00 One Veen Subscription to Weekly
• ourier..lour•al
111.0e1 Silver-plated Butler-Kelfe
SI Your large Linen Towels
SI six One Linen Ilamikerehiefs,gesitleme
sea.
• I sin le.lies• Handkerehlefs
SI YOUr pairs gentlemen's British
 hose,
II rem pale* Ladies' flow
II Ode dollar's worth of 
Sheet Mush..
11S1
St One Fine Ornatneutal▪ Ink
-stand.
.75 A lee *she sneer thimble,
opeore Foveae,. see allaehiellItS. 3 11111"= -14LXITZ3CIEs:
alsaufasterwe et -
Saw Kills an Ildcbury,
Miell•y Haweer•
Awl Maim a spisnialty_ tot Itepeirom Its
gimes awl Illaealaer
We hetet. .rutty a.1.1.-.1 1..r.
General Repair Department,
Where we grill •to repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
OHOEINC
awl such lac Our antithip Lad wotel
worketea are
dieckosice oaf kaperletar•.
Our Iron Cistern Top
la the Meal ma wen lent, durable and cheap
int top Manufactured. We ruanufseture
Wrought Irnn Fencing
a all deetnes,
WROUGHT IRON 10BAGC0 SCREWS
A not Ratchet Serve.
al.. •  ri•Rahliellar• ,-1 oh.
Combination Fence
hrtslian, r siedTriggeeeeioei
lite beat 11•.14
CHEAPEST
reap. maaafartaraol. •••* 
•11•11O
IBS K.
We manufacture all weds we tell
 awl
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall be glad to mime prom. 
or Wale
1?..UultoPrr!,"8 
-"wale."' a" -"a '."" ""Very Trails.
MI 01C111 M(1111111citifilliCololol. 
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
IVICie• all 1 03111 EK. 1 ]F" raCPC5
Any  • ho 311L. 21 1,11.11• 11 hist) b or It/IN:Ile tor iiit
•du 11111 11.1.1• ran get It (rum GEO. ID.
111ATTIF4431.11i & VW bolewale Deniers, O
wew•borei. Ky., at prtce.• ratigiug
from $1 511 to gi per 001 Order, rent this firm ei:11 
reeirise prompt and een.ful attention
Caldwell & Randle,
. • r 1 I \
Stoves, Tilluro, Glassware C1111131 Gouts
Roofing. Guitoring and Outside Work
Repairing Neatly and .4.04 lame. We arr only p:aties
 in limn is lai mat. ail 1,1.1. ot
Cialv d Iron Work.
No. 19 =. 9th Street, Iloplcins‘rille. ICentlac
ky.
Pictures, Frames
\
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
• full atmk ..f hoot.. stationery. and si
 load Suf.r.heo. or.lers k.rmapily
to an.I eatiefaf thou guaranteed. t beam at heti.. ito tier tenintry.
41? Main it.
I.A1-‘041:›NT,
1,1ANs1.1.1.1C. ISO
91L`  MC 30
LEAD3 THE WORLD!
ova AN PiA/v0
THE 141411 111.11as I •vi. 41111 Ills
HARDMAN, PIANO oi
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of ilealgn and Ilnia
h challenges company,. who.
touch awl phenomenal durabiiity, h
es made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
sm.) it it rapid!, taking front rank In 
Europe, The, lone optrodure.1 the notelerful
h•rp •lop attachment 
and metal iron frame line le•iforn, two of the 111.1•1 I &Wahl.. Inepsoemems
of the age. We Imve sly, a n
ull line of other maims 4if Piano. mei Organs.,
I.0 •
 I: r di 11 r OR RI alitTFItl.% Pal "Me y•
Send 10,1 atelogtles, 
Me
JESSE FRENCH,
17Lrhzleistale 371stributirn.7 I'D•ipot for the South.
NASIIV11.14C, TILNN.
trE
. RI D
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••Novi," aloe s•hi,
Thereon Janie.
?Mated Ilse, event..
Ca. W
14) `allele the old
kith. WWI 1.1k.W•
10.41•, Jek• .1,11 I
'rowel likel ttoettl
10.1" (a.k.11116%, %be%
ttttt .1 lu deal
le thee morrow. Ils
toot Of Hamm
quote 'zoom ant, an
Fralik ili111.-r
ter "Am little plat
Mac was abut up in
still wee. But tine
thulium". Muller's
than anybody ride,
egliorsist of Ids Mau
noutioeute• thought
into lwr hand. rthe
son of the granting
ittitoeil tarifa
..iturder I
• ictitsia. HMI raw. I
custileineted I
lewd awe lever wit
liable even of that
at daylight: and it
brow a. oho methyl
a way to prevent
Way! .th, if tally
• pot, st1
else could we Cm er
brat of all of gees'
limber amt ileum
before bis wen;
alatareei that Mos
▪ s% wifely he snit
• 1111.1111,131,1V, a
sect eeuld he to le
gum, 1,,..erieue. I
4,0111111unicato
II la ableala.aly SIVA
%that War quilts tic
▪ Jiklmd miles awe
"dantje."
-Sealer ere le. tbe
ant ou "entry, and
agt NI they brae
141.11111/16.1 behind tt
I here. trio, that u
nith the clergy nan
-Ana u Iwn• ts
"1 don't know,
▪ 1,114 With hi
pitched het wern tii
"Janie., I must y
at hat re going on,
itne."
-You will
...wiry at the hack
tau in bona. But
guight get near. I
Preweitly he n
'sultan rain" had et
enel up the stare
"Well, Jet us ge
"Iliete, you had
t he 11,4 tenta ""
lluere V4111
*WI egIN.11/ 10.1.111t
eatek it ot.11,1
-11-t•U lined cuing
111111st find 411.-
Then the Bottom'
and yielded, and,
candle, latently ON,
tbe night.
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The Wit• st
is.1.1 rain. such as t
kerstrooin fuel Nei
falling gently but
of affairs was as fa
enterprise. and ins.
tot and the white
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JESS.
H R I DER FiAGGARD,
Andre IQ fa &•lerrntrifta Ztrah.
"Now," sle. said, "tell air .bat y ou 11101111 f"
l'Iaters,aa Jam* began at Ube Inuit iiiii ag mid
Islet...I *the esetate ef tbs. stay, au ar as he
can requatistol watts them. IrAlien he rust..
Si. allele lion old mai, was ilraggal, with
ktu•ke nisi blows aisl iiiiii y, nem Iii,, inis
leow, Jew. ey is flashed. fuel she poetise Is
grew.," In.. teeth a ith indignation; maul im fur
her feelings, *heat ..le. learaw.l that hi. Man
tvoiot. iiiii 6%1 hi ile411.111111.1 to lir slet at duel,
a the am., ruff, tiny 11111111y 11111401•111.
Kl11 Of Ilia e..nateleation Janie. wan
quite epee:int, asset e. o1.1 only tell bier Haat.
Fratik hail an timers WWI a itli lair on
ter ht ti..• little ',tentative', met that after that
alas. au. shut tip au the share reaeti, a hematite
still awes jut lliho was quit,, enough for Jas.
alto knee Muller's C1.141 Meter better, perliape
than iniyleila elate, mall ivies. net by any memo
'I ant of las deeigia. totem Itiwaie. .1 fess
litone•iits' thought put the kes .1 the limner
tido her halal SIM. saw new aslant can tee ea
soia of I ii. gi antiug ..f the Nue abel of tile deter
 
.1 mud partially noempt at
. Herder ul olio-It they hail liseia the
• tsarina Ste. saw, tos., a hi ber obi uncle had
leen .1,11.10.1 iiiii sl to 'Loth tint *MI tn, In.
11100nl as in le-ser with lkesse, Ili.. num was en
11111/14. is ell .4 Via, die saw it all , bar
• ility light . situl aaa lit-eta,earj abe swore. le•lt•
14-mt wore.. I.0 be. ttaat site a...11.1 Mel
ih a ay to pi tall IL. but a lint wrys I is hat
'easy! .1b, if "illy John were ben•l But he
miss Pet, ei she mit.l art ii itluosil hint, if only
she ono.' the as ay Iwo. tem, tliceight
lost of all .4 gone Joon Wail fa. iiig
NIUI Cr ile11,A110.111;t• holt WI a liattnierre
later., hi. Abell. hilt ii 111.,11.1ellt's I idler:loll
'showed that tine war inspraetwable. Fur 1.110
O%1, anises he would 1.• oblige,' to Shill Ilef
anent!. 10101114.114,W, and It,,, hest rate ...old eat
ect eould l.' t.. he insareerated and reedier...I
If ouly ml.. cOUld manage t.,
iiiiii unicate with Boorte. At any rate, it
oaleolicely Ilesary that she nsuarkl know
5, hat was going She alight a.. well I., a
!blinked mike away to, a tailwind yarile
-Jatityce. she salab IIA. Seibert. the leers
' Moine aro It the wagolz house, meek., eaile
Aft oll sentry, ROI MatI 1,-4 arc 1101all by the
eagon they ',neigh{ is them an.I oast-
"itemised helmsj the gliels there. The eart is
there, toe, that muse just before ii 11.1,
is all the • lergy num an It"
".tii.1 is hers. Is hank Muller!"
detit lalt be brought A
3ia11141 Wilt With 111111 III the wagon, MINI It Os
lobbied bet ii is'.. tie° (no big guine "
-Jalitle, I ttttt st ilowil there oral 1111,1 ollt,
is best is giiii.g 011, miii ).,11 111Wit corm. with
"You will be eaught, mai,aii, Then, ie, a
sentry at the back et the. a aeon house mei
Sao in flout, But," he added. -perhaps we
suited get near I aid g., .ot and look at tbe
eight
Presmitly he neturna,1 and nail that
',411:111 Valli- hail 4...111.. oll 1111.i the 4.1,•o
ilA cor
lered up the stare so that it wit. very dark.
-Well, let us ;;., at mare," saki Jies
"Mese.% you haul hence ii. .1 go," 1111Ansered
the llotteithiL "Vogl %III get stet awl the
114.111 suit ratela you. lb-tier let me g.. I
en!' creep at. aut like i %nate, anal if the lkiers
catch me it matter."
-You nano come 1,00. but I ant geing. I
Hoot !Ina out -
Then the II. 't shritoo...1 his sin oilolers
mid 51,. bled, am], having rxtinguieb,51 the
candle, otaitly an glaciate they ened out hit' .
the night
CHAPTER XXXII.
11L 1511.51.1. DIE.
The night was still and Nery •Lirli. A soft.
c..I.1 rain, such as 4,114. 0114.11 get. in the %teak-
Iterstr..,iii awl :Sew Se, itlainl ,listrwts ef the
Traits% mil, RINI ulaieli tines,. resembles a true
hurtle ,anintry least thain anything ele., was
falline gently hitt pentistently. Thiscinelitiatui
oof alraiin was an favorable its powt1510 to, their
etiterhiree, awl under 4s,ver of it the. liettea.-
te.t m.,1 the %visite girl et...1.i far 4141ilii tile Ili I!
10 wallet or fourt,s ia vice.. of the
lock of the wagon home, Tlimi elm
wits leading, siell-nlv put le..•k Iii. 1;111141 mei
cheeky,' hie, and at that 11114.111Clit ..aught
tbe eons' of a reutrya footstets, as be truillyreil
1•1•11rvily tip and down. For • ...stele of
inatoutes...r es they Um,. oat Lie in illZ
what i4/ 4111. 14114111.1111y ii 
111411 eallle f.,111141
the ciertier ut tie building Ii' l.latig a beaten
in his hand. lIii seeing e, bet,ryi f.rst
initiulse was tit ilv, but Jarity.., ly n neeesit,
iamb. u.n uthlerstand Hint 14110 an.. hi 14.11
/
1111811 avail] the Iniatern advanced
Iowan! Elie other mate 'editing time light alit We
his luau!, awl hiS, mg 411111 alul 
its tlw
roust awl 111111. l'revielitly I, t111114.1 lii. 1141...,
11101 J.e.. saw that it nes I'ratik hint-
elf. Ile it, iii thus for a imenelit ss nit auag
tall the sentry was near to hint.
"You van g.i to your supper," he rata.
-Cons. 'sok III half all 11011r I will is re-
eponsible for the prismere till then."
Th.' man gr. oy, oat R11 answer, w,nacthiui;
the rain. end teen detail...el neut.! 51i.-
eit.1 ef the building, felloweil by .Thaller,
II,. is, come on," vrhisperol Jttitje;
"tledo Ls a liele ha thin' atore noun wall, foal
)441 'may In. to Minat.
lint 11.1111ft. as ..4.11.1 liii itait04t, but
isiiiiptsi amt.. the stall in Ilse sevinale l'aeing
leer bawl Leer lite stenewert,, she fiem.1 the
air lude, whieh she reimmiberisl null, ter they
weal to play Isstaeli there RR clitt.lreti, 011.1
Mall about to whisisir threugh it, when awl
denly the .1,s e at the other end nint
Frank Muller entenel, bearing the lantern iia
I11,1 nue& Fur a steinnitt lie at.aal in& the
thr...10.1.1, cloning the slide of the looters' in
.a..ler 5., inCrIsase the 11,4111 III. lint warn odr,
/111411.1 bad • cape uS ddrk cloth thrown over
kits shoeldere whi,•h teemed! to all
gent ti eine hi, ate' the II/Might Oasts, d
thr..ugh the ruin.' ot Jees as nie iookal at
111111 the hole anal the. light atruck
u' .ii hia air,' form, and glinted ,Ios'aibi-
g, Lien leers', that lie IAA, ill.' 1111.5 magnin
Celot Haw 'lanai • if basiiiaiiity she had timer mem
in mother instant lie lias1 Lomeli ill.. lantern
', o us mt al ro ,5‘.(11.41 her deer sister Itesie to
lee gaze ere seaLeil Upola 
lbw
1.1111.1V sa,•ks of meallie. attparently half
• for saw ois il her wide lulus. eye. an.1
1...keil novel aloprelien...cly like 11114.
114 1111y an iskeiwal liar golden curls were ass
'later ate! falling over ber fair foreherad,
wither free. was very pule and troutiol,
its:Irked betseatb Use lye. with demi blue hues
I:eh:Ling sight of her s 'situ.., she owe hur
ri.slly awl retreated as far fool' him as tlic
pd...if wee, 1101.1 poltato.... W0111.1 alb .W.
%Vililt II ,- 1.110 MI.1, ill in I.,sy voice. ''l
Rave you iliy anseer IV hy du you 00/31, to
torithent ne. lag/snit"
He itla,,s1 tile Loden' nisei an upright seek
if inealies, ausl i arefolly balsovesi it before
h.. siiiiWeerst Jail could see Oat he wan
taking Mine to cenakie.r.
-led us recapitulate." he mi.1, at length, in
his full, rieh "Tlm poeitioil this. I
glare you this niorning the, rime.* between
isonsentieg to marry me bein.wrow anal we
hug your oll uni.le licriefaetor shot. Fur
timer, I moored you that if you w,,u1.1 wit
ionserit ti marry 1110 y,sar uncle ali0111.1
• 1111.1 that I W0111.1 then make y-ou mine,
dole-ming with the ei.reneeiy of marriage.
Is that not moo
11....soe used,. no anawer, and he ,...titinued,
ey no Keell upon her faee and thoughtfully
.traikitig his
gi v .11 1.11111.0111. 1 Will ge
for.. a !flail call be aeisonling te law he
tined he tried awl eeteleninal
lins. Your utele him tweet trod and hag been
eunalerianol."
"I heard It all, ertael murderer that you
ars," ash! Ikons., lifting her for tlie tliet
time.
"Sie I thought yogi woukl, through the
crack. That is why I hail you put int.. title
ie.-, it ...old,' not 'lave I...kiwi well to tirIng
pet before the ....girt," amid he took the light
awl eternitiesl the crevites. "Thi. place is
badly loilt," he went on, in a careless tiew.
-loik, there Is atiotlyer iiiiaeo there at the
heck," setually can.« up to it Kiel held
It,.. lanherra clime 1., It so that the liglat (nen
It Motes through into Jo.' eyes and nearly
blitiiliel her lehe shut them ,Itilekly, so that
this. gleam, refhwtel (not them ishorkl net lee
tray her, am,. Own Mild bar tweed% and re-
immilhol as still so the dead In anaphor sae-
emelle took away tee bight and replaced It on
thS mealie bag.
'Ho yes my you saw le all, Well. it Dad
boys 'Mare roe that J tes. in earnests Tb•
think. '
The Hottentot oneyee, and, sentiel there
upon the heap of skin., her forehead reeling
on her hand and her fingers run through her
silky hair, now wet with the rain, alie
to review the is eiti..n. It was evkient to her
Unit Fronk Muller would be as good as ids
word. MIMS knew him too well to doubt it f..r
• Moment. If Bessie Im,I not nharry him his
would murder the 01,1 man, as he hail tried to
murder her and John, inly this time Judi- (7H,tPTI:It X 
XXIII.
really, and then abduct her •fterward.
Bessie ean the only price that be was pre- 
visors/set.
pand to take in exchange Sr her en,•le's 
For three or four tua ,into. us.re they whim-
per...I together, after %Lech the Ilottehinit
rem to go tui.1 flisl out how thinio swerc
among the Doers below, siml we When Frank
11111::er retired to lati tent A. moon as he had
emir:test hint down he was to °me baca rand
reoort to Jr.,., aist then the . .1 5tepos were
to le decide...I OIL
h gone des.  gave a sigh of re-
1i.•f Thi. st irri n...; up of Jetitje to I/h.-1..011w
point of venetesnee had teen a dreadful thing
V nerve herself to hut now at any rate it
WiLt 11011e. Wel the deed nettled mil.ui Hut
what the end of it wont.' he none esailil pay.
fpno ci /111.1 pract.rodly lo ii innoter...., and
i.e. felt a ...swr or later her guilt would lltiol ber
nut, awl then die would have little merey to
'eye for. Still she heel in, ...rupees, fie after
all Flank Muller'. would be a well merited
1100111. Bat W111.11 all wan said auel deur It
WY" n divaelful thing to be foreel to steep her
kande In bloat tenet for BIA.110.4 fake If
Muller were allaill W.1111.1 111.11-1 y John,
pros-Idol .1,,Int ramps! from the Boer..
and 'Ill I1,1 NI. • but whet wined he
efalla .4 her. Itobbed lwr Ion,', nnol
will. this orlon% epee her what
osuht .be ele, even if she realms,' -
except diet It woula be better to iii.,' and
never we hint attain, for Iwo sorreillr awl her
shame were ni sre thine she rouhl loar "tap
]
then she began to think of John till all bar
poor, bruised heart weenel to go out testae]
him Bernie cou.d never tom him as she did
,
old man toot It will, .141 in infl Ile Is •
brave Man alai I respot lion I fancy that
bit wit move a muerte at the limn l'hat
conies of English blood, you we. It Is the
best ii. the oorlill, and I am proud to liave it
In my vette."
"l'imatot you stop torturing ale and my
in hat you have to nay asked Bessie.
"I bad 110 A WI UP torture you, hot If y011
IA., I will ilia to the pieta. It is thin. N'.' Ill
you now comma to 'starry an. tosurorrow
wonting at sun up, or mu 1 to he forced
carry the wittestee vas pee. old usn-l•
t-ffeetr •
"I will mot. I will out. I hate you rod
defy you."
Muller looked at tier coldly, sad thew drew
lost porkettook from his porky' and extracted
from it lb.. .teeth warrant ant a peried.
"look, liessle." lie said. "ilia le pole-
uncle's death warriint. At present it In value
I.'.. and informal, for I have IAA yet eigued,
though, as you will WI., I 11/1% e heel* t-araul
teat everybody Wee should. If once I plisoe
thy miniature there it Cannot lir resarkva,
tee mentetwe must be carried lulu effect. If
you persist in your termed I will alio it be
Curs your ryes," and he placed the paper on
the book and took the pencil in los right
hand.
"Oh, you satinet, you canned be such a
fletul," wailed the a etched W..1111111, Wringing
her hands.
"lemurs, you you are taietaken. I [nth Call
nail will. 1 hese woo too far to turn back
tor the sake .A one ..1,1 Engliebinan. 1.isten,
Itemie Your lover Niel is deed, that you
know."
'bee Jon belaina the wall felt Menne.' te
ery out "It is • lie!" but, remembering the
alsedute norossity of silenee, checto I lotoelf,
"And, what in Libor'," went cal Muller,
"youi• nedia I. dead tin, hIlla .11.41 tw,
day. age."
eJesa dead! J.W4 ilea& It la led true.
How sio you know that she ia door
"Never mind; I as ill tell y when we are
nye:riot. She is dead, awl eziept for your
uncle you are &how in the w. .1 ld. If y ou pin
oat iu this he will soon be dead toe, anil Isis
bleed will be opus 'oar lead, for yeti will
have isuurarired him."
".‘it.1 it I were to may yea, bow would that
hello lion!" She 1.6111, ...he
Aemned by your court martial- you would
only deceive ine and murder 111111 after all,'
"On nay honor, no. Before the marriage I
will give Ham inerrant te the pastor, awl lo
shall burn it as soon as the sets ice is told.
But. Beside, ii, in't you we that theme (evils is hi
tried your uncle are only like clay in my
hands' I Cali 1.4.1k1 theta thus way awl that,
and a hates er the 141111g 1 nillg they will ''b-
It, They do not wish to shoot your week.
and will be glad, indeed, to get out of it
V..ur uncle shall go in safety to Natal, or
stay here if le. wills. Mis proierty shall he
serured for hint, awl compensation past fer
the lonther of his house. I ...ear it beton
G.A."
She looked up at hint, atel lie. could seethat
she was ins-lined to believe him,
-It is true, Howse., it in true--I will retail.;
the pinee myself, and if I can find the luau
who Ili ed it loo. shall hr sling, Come, listen to
ine, and be teamottable. 'Pb. man you loved
I', dent, awl 11. automat of aigleng ,•an bring
lion to your Arun. 10.10110 alla left -L, aim
love you better than life, better than man
ever hoed a woman before, look Mete, atn
I te a a proper Malt for any !heel to wed,
though I be half • Beer! .1nd I has ti the
brems, too, Below, the brains that shall make
us both great. Ite were made for eneli
-I have known it tor year:, awl sloe Iv,
slowly, I have worked my way to you till at
hot )-ou art. in my reach," and lie stills:lad
1.4411 hi ii arms tonne' her.
"My darling," he went on, in a sett, half
d111•111y Vona, 'lay love and my desire, yield,
mow-yield! ant for,. this new oriole
upon me. I want to grow good tor your bake,
mil base done is ith Idoolsleal. IV ben you
are tuy alb. I believe that tlw evil w all go
eut of use, awl 1 *hall grow good, Yield, and
never dud" woman base had such a hind alrld
I will lee to you. I will make your life
soft and beautiful to you as women love life
to be. you shall IlaVe en Cry thing that money
cusi buy awl pewer tiring,. Yield for your
uncle's sake, arta for the sake of the great
Icrre I beer yeti"
As lie ',peke he erne id 's% ly drawing nearer
Bessie, whoee fate° wore a half fascinated ex-
preasi.m. As he cane. the wre.tehial Woman
gathered herself togetlu:r atei put out her
hand to reptike him. "No, ti's," she cried, 'I
hate you- I enditiot be. fatise to him, living or
dead. I shall kill myself - -I knew I shall."
He wade tio answer, but simply came
always nearer, tail at last his stn, dig arms
closed nowt her elireaking form nod drew
her to hint in easily as tin ough she wide a
bribe. And then all at °nee she wetted to
yield. That ettilea,v. is u, tho outward sign
of his cruel namtery, awl she atruggled 110
(WWI% mentally or iihysieally.
"Will you marry me, ilarliteg-a• ill you
marry nue" les whiseerel, with his lips so
cloves to the gotten curls that Jew, straining
her ears out.i.le, could only just catch the
wools:
"Oh, I auppese tee but I shall die--it will
kill 111..."
He strained her t,i his heart and kiseel her
beautiful face agein and /ignite 111111 next tho-
ment I...4step.,.4th,,, return-
ing wean y and SAW 111111 go .4 licr.
Jantje, too, caught her lef the hand and
dragged her away front the wall, and ill ten
amainda liar.' *he can 0114.0las ii ascending
the hillmi,he toward the llottentota kenneL
She lia.1 gone to final out lew . mnttera
Mid she heal, (Oland lila. attempt
to portray the fury, the ibilieenatien anti the
thirst tote avenged upon the liefel n lin bad
attempte.1 to murder her and tow lover, suet
had bought her dear sister's honor at the
price of her inimeent old unck,s life, wou1.1
be impoonble. All her weariness was forgot-
ten., she was mad with what she had awl
heard, a It ti the knowledge 1,f what hail laval
done awl aslant ere. about to be douse She
even forget her pnoion in it, and swore that
Muller alniuld never marry 11..e.e. e loh. she
lived hi prevent at. lied she 1,1.411 a bad
woman she might bare seen herein an oppor-
tunity, for 11~40 011C0 ntarri..1 t..
John would he free, to marry her, but the
klea 00.4.1 even entered her mind. %%Abat-
es er Jewe errors may have been, she wax a
eel( macrilleing, honorable sodium, and ooula
have died rather than take such an advan-
tage. they rene-10,1 sbelter
again and crept in.
'light a 4.andle," mid Jew,.
Jantje fumbled about and finally struek
match. The bit of candle they had been
uaing. however, wa.s mealy hurtle! out, as
from the rUllblall iii tbe center he produeed a
box full of "foots," some it them throe or
four inches long Jew, In that queer sort of
way in alit, I, trifles do strike us When the
mind is undergoing a severe drain, Instantly
remembered that for year.0 she had been un-
able to elniteiver what became of the ..ld
pieces of the candles nsol in the h. ,tr.e. Now
the mystery sits explain...I.
.7711st,.. alle saLi aloulto herself, "what le
Lien. ea the wield Hint will stop • Mall like
Pi sulk
And then ull of iii, iiistant the arairWar rum
up hi her brain as though throughout inapires
thin:
livDasstltib.!"und Matti woubl etop him,
For a month. die Lept the idea in let mind
till she wee families Ind will, it, wad 'Ion it
was (Ire. en out by another that followed
swiftly we &fetlock. Frank Muller Joust die,
atml dte befoie Ivo morning light. by no
adieu' puseable memo aeuld tle. tiordiath knot
leeut nash both liseoe ijud her old tini•le saved.
1( 1* were Litstil las ottuld hot marry
mei if 1.0/ dit.1 wiLl, the warrabt unsigned
their uncle real,' not be execoted That was
the answer to the rehle., mei a terrible one it
But alter all it was Jest Huai be abould die,
f,ir bad be 11.4 iiithr.lensl awl ittleimited mur-
der.' timely if deeerveol u ssmitt
met sae fill .1..en It nay Fraud: Muller.
Auth no thia apparectly le.lphes
cm-embed molt the g1,1114,1 a lora mai limpet -
trail (utilise 111 the isitieruble hiding bole of
a I lo ot east, it, toratignel the lo 'met id leader of
seta lief,tre the tribunal et her COIIWICIWID
alai without pity. if %% about wrath, pawed
ut..11 Iiim ii mitabetwe , if ell Wu-teal.
But who was to the exieutentert A
I ie/light lief 111111,1 anil
matte lwr heart Mend Out lot she dientievel
ml She had collie to that yet l.'r eyed
slandered 1,4111.1 the kennoi and lit upter
Jantjo...1-wn.,;t111 15 in Ilte COCIWT, and
tIs',, u1.0 ;int auetirr hisplost us ui, Jaintje
dieislal a., the &ea. John had tOld ber ours
any lo-e, elle., they were bitting to-
gether iu "iii.' lailanal • at rredorm -Abe
w hole of Joni al oil story al out the limes
mere of hi. relative' Iv Muller twenty
year. lef..e. 11111,11„ die airmail),
knew soindliiiig. It could lor ,,,.at fitting
tlust this.shouid lie 11.111.,“11 Hie (a.5of Ow earth by Ile. survivor ef ep ee inifortie
Mahe. There wouhl he a 11111,'(Knit le • itiwt4e14
about thro. and It IS all tram. In the werlde
But the misstson awns, Would by du Itt The
lath. sass o id cow and, t lite
knew, alp I had it gnat torrell. vs Boers. Mel
mpielally of Frank Muller,
"Jam je, WIIII/VIed, lotting her hetet
toward the bee hole.
'Yi', 'mode," answerot a hoarse s tem out-
side. mei peat second his monkey like face
came ere...pine Into te, ling of light, followed
by iii, even nioro inmilicy like term
-lett dew,* throe Joan., ana
here. and wain to talk."
her, with a Keith. "What shall
we tell; about, mianiet Shall I tell yam a
*day iif tie. time when the beiteta used ti
weak MO I Wad bi iii yoers and year.. agor
Jrattje. Tell ino about that stick-
that ki.v awl( with knob on the top, 11114
CU% on it Ilas It 'tot sometbang t..
do with Frank Moller
The llottentut's five instantly grew evil.
'Yoh val. animate!' le. said, reaching out •
 • clew .trul onzino the stick. 'look,
that l4.; witele that IA Illy father, Ilwas
erank slut him; awl that next merle that in
nay methyl., Brew Frank shot ler, and the
iteit inke, Hest Ii.guy 11.1. IC, all led, ohl non,
liana Fronk shot him. too. And these small
they are where 114 hit. beaten Ille -
)es, iota other things, \owl now I Will
Led: • mon.* ourteles -one 
fer ll,. house that
Is buries', rod one for C...üil ilasui Croft,
my own Isua•, whiten lie Is e'en.; to shout,
mid ona for 11 eels Iteesie.," Atel in about
fui tlec 1410 be IlleK filing bid A
' lar,,t ss bite haisliol hunting loine, rimil 1..-
gait to cut them theu nu,d [hero upon the
bard w.sal of the stiek.
JeWlknetv this knife it n1.1. It wits Jantje'.
'Kale tar toosure, tbe chief j.,y of 111.
little heart. Ile had Iseight it frem it Zalle
f'as heifer whhit ber uncle had given IiIM
in of as talf yeate wage.. Tba• Zuni had
got it I omit an twin Who Cable ilt11111 [foal lie.
yowl I h•113g,..• lay. As ft Illatt4.1' Of fa. t It wae
at S14/11311 hilife, manufactured front boft
iwhieh take's au odic. like a razoti,
and with in boodle cut trout the Wadi of it 
p yotiositis. the rest, it was als.ut a foot
loug, With KrilOVell running the length
the. blade, /11141 very Wavy.
"Sten...utiles; note tea, Jant.i.., and let toe
look at that-Smite."
Ib. a-Artie I, an.1 lot it Into her baud.
"That knife would kill a Illalb die
said.
yes," Ile answered; "no doubt it ha.
killed many men."
"it would kill Frank Muller, 1101,, Weald it
not" she said, ruddenly Isending fin-wars' and
ilxiimg her .lark eyes upon ties little mares
jauneieed tele.
"Yale yam" he said, starting back, it
would kill him dew). Alt! What a thing it
would be to Li.I him," he added, with a fierce
half snioole, half latioh.
"Ilo 1.0.1..1 your father, Jantjo."
"Yoh, yell, ho my father," said
Jantje, los eyes beginning to non with rage.
Lined your mother."
"Yell, he huihli.l my mother," he repeated
lifter lee with eager ferocity.
".And your weds.. I . kille.1 your unele."
".1.1.1 my uncle, too, be went on, shaking
his fist and twitchni,; hi 
long toe!. a* his voice
too to a sort of aubdu I scream. "But be
will die in LI nal -thus r.' 1 Enelishwontan, his
mother, sa:.1 it when the devil was in her, and
the devils never lie. Leek' I (Iran. Haw
Frank's cise:e in the dust with lay toe. and
listen. I ray tho words- -I say the words," and
be muttered something rapidly; "an old, ol
d
witch doetow taught how to do it, and
whit t. ray. (hue before I dkl It, and there
was a stow. in the way, now there isle) stone;
tool;, the en.LI meet. Ile will die uut lenaxl! He
will die sonm. I kIDOW how to read the circle,"
and les gnashisl hit teeth Knit sawed the air
with his .•linclicol (lets.
"Yee, you are right, Junkie," she bald, still
bolding hire her dark eyes. "Ile will
die in blood, and be shall dle to-night, ad
you will kill hint, J4111 je."
The IlOttelltOt Started, alld tL11111.1d pal"
ander his yellow skiii
"how" he said, "bow f"
"Bend forward, Janew, and I a.]! tell you
how;" owl ntane.red for some imuutss
Into bit our,
M r. I 'sr- We have • full mock en hand of all sizes. We
din received e:: voted, inie ttttt re thar. w Arrant e5i•re Wagoli to give perfert isatiefac.
were east for .bolge Fox, protso.iontil eon or refii nil the snorer. Buy your 
_wagons
Prohibitionist. at I ttt
tt w where the a arratotee u. mewl. .
des fidt nuts ut Uielee aniTyet Emu& was to have
I.y her ell low Ilfe, and slteo-abo was to
gi, awa), Well, it was the only teing hi d°.
Ble, wm,muI,l wee OILY deed dolle and net bar eider
free, and teen af_siee iiiipt.enal to e
scape sae
would go-go right away, where she would
sever he heard of again. Irttelt at any rat.•,
3ho would have behaved like anti Lon...rube
woman, else mit up and put her hands to
her free. It Was burning hot, though die
wan wet through, snail chilled 
Si' the bone
with tho raw damp of the night. A fierce
fever ef mind and likely hail taken hold of
%sr, nun., out as alei was with emotion,
hunger mot protrio led expolure But her
'irate simm 4 lear eneugh; she irever
loos, it.. toeing in, clear before. Every
thought that 'lime iiut.. her numl seemed to
iirownt itself with oat-thing vividness., stand-
ing 'sit by it.elf tigaluat • black background
of 114a11111a11.14., tiot a,ifteited all.11.1.41.1.1110W0
olso allotber an Ideell1111,1 getw•ruLY are,
Mliii seelitol t.. lit wawlering away-
•1011r, ULU'S I y aloe.% ahem forever -*bile hi
the far Madame goal bolding Bessie by
haliil led guoug idler her regretfully.
%Veil, Abe S.11,111,1 Writ*. to hi , it must
be so, awl bhi huisil ofw word of farewell. She
eouhl we go without it, else litta a pencil,
ant i,i the boon of her .hosi was the liver
pars, the book of a hi•liottrioted as it was with
water, Would lierVe the 11111110110 of paper.
Shy drew it out and, bending tot-
wand toward
the light phowl it on her keens.
"Good by," she wrote, "goal 11,y! We can
nester tilted again, anal It la better that we
never aboula, in this world. I.Vhether there
IS another hut,, not know. If there le I shall
wait for you there. If not, then gen.' by for-
ever. Think of Ile. sonietinies, for I have
loved you very learly, and as nobody will
_ever love you again, ate' while I live in this
or any other eor1.1, n11.1 am myself. I shall
always hon. "% el and you i amly. Don't forget
Illa I never shall lee really dead to you until
I am forgotten.
HI,., !Heal the paper OIT her knee stud then
4ut JS- bah splu. anti le.ga
ti to serlbble in
verse, tpiatidy Etna aliti;otwithott eitroriefiori.4
It was a buldt of hero though site never-
showed what slio wrote, and /10W it asserted
iftelf irresistibly and half uueouncioudy:
Wisest hands that clasp thine own la seeming
truth,
Or linger 111 canoe upon thy head, •
liaise rudely hroice the Idol, of thy youth
And cepa them '1.'441111111 thy treasure,1
ReUM.Alhel. are.'
When Me had got thus far idet 'stopped, diss
riatistied, and, rummy( tier pelted through the
lino, began at, oat:
"If I should oho to nixtd
Ths-ti Wotild'st Ilion ook upon my quiet face,
.re they laid Mein Rif rest ii.' tuhire,
Lad"em that death had mote it almost (sir;
"AAA laying snow white lloffern against m• hair
Wouldsten my odd cheek busier kisosni preila
And fold my hands welt Illiquid:1g torero,
P0.4 Mads, ao empty met S..) told tssolglet
if 1 ibeel.11 die to-night
Then Woold'At thu CA11 tO mon with loving
thought
therm kindly deed the icy ham% had wrought,
Koine teuilii• words Ow feeell 111% had
errandn on which the willing feet laid
The imenery "5 my puum,s and 11,Y
every fault would sure he
$u aheult it.' forgiveu of all totaight
"Death wads ..n me erstilght,
• now my ',striationg rib,wm ream afar,
A ad erten nests gather fast alenit tuy star .
'Mr.. mealy of Hie: I an, trav.•1 worn,
My fallen-au feet are pierissi with many a thorn,
The hitter wend ha* Made noy faint twart bleed.
Whet) dreamless rest Is male I shall TIP( 11...m1
Thu telsdcrn.en fee ii hid, I Iola( to-L11;...1.1
K106
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thu. pow dm. never varies. A Detract of min-
I, sternal la end a heleearie arse Ai "remote en •
teal than the enlimary kaads,•wl enunet I -WI
IT 411•111.1.tailis Sill, the multitude of 'Ow tea.
short *claim •liatu ..r pleephate sew dem. Aleki
may is OIRA. 14.1-41. MA11101 1'1,50111 1,0 , itt
Wall street. N. 1,
,WTHE LIGHT RUNNINO
PERFECT SAT1SFACTIO 
New Huta Seviu, Machin Co.
- rir"-lA1`.10E, MA25,-
'ion f a ees, It. V. C15,1ga, tit, 2. trii,A, Ma,
 
1 A ...e.. C.: DOlts. Too Co fr.. . •, '7 .i.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
"
Bite stopped, apparently more be...111W she 
rho Cole
had got to the rink of the paper than fin. any
Great Tennessee fair
Will itsie• IE-I4e4c1 Est
ATAESI-INTICIAX4130, .113MWATai
Commencing Monday. Sept. 26th, 1887.
Ark 1Z1 C201%1 wriXWIJIMT 'ME 3:71.1!..Y1ES.
$10,000 in 
very 
Premiums. F
f
ulkst Premium List Ever Gotten Fp.
Om.te.tition open to the world. Special Attractions K vay.
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
'Preparations tor 40,000 reopl• Dark Da y. btreet Cara Main to Ike Graistad•.
the,. ic,.(ire Valley Well Representni. City of Nashville Will be illuminated Three Nights
 !Hir-
ing the %% vet.. IIA LE-VA lt K /et All the Railroads and Otesoilmatis Running Into
 Nashville.
Thee .4%-esiec.c...1mtlem liffs:vm Etecuriet
i-
13.31[303EiteCOMIES' 4r;
:01M11[313illW•11JLIFirifi:
bli%T.
if 5. /awl, R el iif boniughered itermag Homes. • witieli with- give as PAhilnitio
s ilally Uprose the Pam Thew
ileivew here haek ell to VI .4gons null, •140e1Ing niters at a pa". rarely eq ualed by
he t lueet Insfoitns the world
1 Isis loeibiusioui ow v.1.-  .1,,' following well lower, Artois. MAliAlle WALL. the W °rid iu+ ka pita Lituestrient
e. • 1•14•14 hut skit,
N•eit idelaated pare took 'toter oath. W. rm. a el save au a84.010eblig b•hilalion of hold Anil florseni
ansli to II Ina ATTIK
1' INI he ihr• al y ueoiecater, a all Mir RiCilllet the to, cleiwnted fist' It 11'11.1ilt rad L
ILLY ts Al , the Val test Tem,. in
%Merkel., will I, • I o wagers awl ridden banehaet, ant ilp ml,.,.,' and daring riders. The Itema
n etaatine lartW pro
%Ult." .11•1.: an 1 Jillf 5, of hew Nein 41. %Ill lir !mole slanging on the hart...1 four o
f the rosiest .,ter.14, of the Wist, making the
t Urn 4411w 'rack aN 14.- 111 - 111, ol lar a ri ler 1111 • 114 "Rolle under tart, lenet inu
e Mita may opprirtuLity ii..'..'
N111104111 eters and r
Admission Only 50c. Including the Fair, Races and Exhibition.
I. tiat•l$,
II I: 1t IIll.lStI1l I.,
.1.“11.ft elt %Mk lee,
ti T. KM
5 II Itis111%!Wirl,
gar A chit.", ell Corti ieitt
C M FOCC, President.
DI 1 LE:CTORS :
P WHIT& 
twits P W111.1.1.(os.
W CHEATH•111,
T W SII%5K,
DK it Dot oloto
te htSTAHl.MAN.
t.ROIttit: W WHITE,
Jolla MalltD1.1t4.
W
C. H. CILLOCK, Secretary. Nashville,
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer Estey1
II
what elm had written, pushed tho pum heck ogrilla stool Billtior
lujeo her kerma and Wf, la KIII Ilat In tliotozh!.
other reaaen, nine without even rereading 
.
• 
• • 
.
Decay of the Bones,
Ith some thirty other symptoms, mark
the tirogress tlivt terrible siesta/1e
known es catarrh. It aolvai.ves front
stage to stage fearltil annoy mice.,
mod if neglected, in. certei i to end I..
gem ral and poseibly its con-
sump:wit or i's amity. Dr. 51g.''..Ca-
tarrh Remedy a ill gilye it al, any stage
.
Thjg lieut.. has hecii long helot.. tile
red thou:tout* s e horn Te-
etered in health Ite neter-latiing th,
Imes.
The Stronge.r
The etaitilest,
The Lightest Draft,
'The :simplest It notter,
The Most I hireble.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
tr= :,,zi,o.o:1,1!y than ..se ether ltdeler os D. H. Baldwin & Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine as[7ortment of 30gsris'Nsr 400xR{,jahjewrsE5. Also a
FED number ot Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
DEERING MOWERS
1 . .1s/ mot ol-
yes-
The rue.' for Govern ir between the EXCELSIOR WAGONS
Labor and Pi ohibltion cail
tlidves was
very eime ill Graves county.
The irtues uml V11.11-It 1111 are eo great
thAt it n Out,' take a page of this petite r
to enumerate them.
GULLIBILITY.
The a ill phantom.. .in I P. irick tug ere . of •
worthies' humbug Call Inane 11101Iey by hoe-
int 111,011 the erebility an I ignorance of as
I, nest pal,,', and the supply of this • 4. ,es
cu irk Been.. llllll C I hall all a IC.i AIM* , ,.man.!
The enunciation oh feet.- fart. that have at od
crucial tests -beet...proven I.y brain feria awl
tatigildia evidence, *Weald sated v till Imitable
enterprio.; but tie: eaerrable praie lee of teac h •
lag tette mean awl dertrines fur eel( -aggran.
otieement as truly reprelienoble and .140,41.1
'corned by all chat.,.,
When one I, mne telle you that (mink, of pot.
me tit a poling' siiiipl, becatiee their IpipipanClIti
llei. It, and meaner they are ptli.i.r111K ill your
ignaranee, a.. they some... son should leek ep-
os all each as errant feteda and their reineeie.
as aewrrty confidence
' 
and if ilium who
seam, MUM aseert ions do not linow better, they
are • net of table ignorant mince.
11octurs .111(1 11ot Springs.
llot Spring. failed entirely to 4.11re me oof sev-
eral terrible, indolent running ulcer, on ray
14.11. With Which I have lea-n trouloleol fur in•ny
).41 111-4. SeNer•I doctors sine AttellIpil..1 to cure
me but failed, I have weed only • few bottle.
of It. It. R. made at Atlanta, u.s , and Ow el%
Saul ba• hoes tridy magwal, an they hese all
heated and 1 nun eiir al. It is worth sill inedi-
eills, Illade tor manta me the Moist. Thu. won.
derfull) .1 1.1. I care 11111S been erected after es -
nothing failel 1 oiur medicine ,sit
olano. and losis dome the bueonese tor nie. I hays
lased here te lett y 11 s S ears. My general Ilene h
t. also llikIPros1011. appetite aait Aligastion geed.
I deep 11011ndl , and never felt lalter Ise-torn
told sin that I rout.' are Ise cureel, but It. It. It,
bat eared rise.
It is ,leci 1eally the quickest., lest arid ,•lootpeet
blood purifier I eller weed It is ahead ef sit
others As to my rte. ant It • eon. t refer lo
es Cr,- merchant or prob....moat men oof Vine
Bluff, M.A.:, 1 oil an 111.114.1.
l'ine Bluff. Ark , Ma, 11th, 155.1,
FlEe Carrtues and Bowe&
how I i.e I:, • o • . .o.o:idt. stock ,,f
Bieetwe, t arriagre -g 5% .gons, otc.,
sto ta. We sill the I (III is airs. El GUIS
and duel arriages They are to „he relied ion
a5 ilret-elaes
of all Sizes.
We elall empty all thresher men at low
pewee. We nob to call special attention to
the feet that as' ler!, the largest stock on this
nehrket.
Separators & Engines.
e repreeent a tell line of Ille lesohng Sep.
ftratore and engines., straw-stackers Rad all
other Thai-ohs:1g bowie.
11-k:111:10% SALESNRN, 110PKINSVILLE, 10.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
JII. %.10/ No.11. Il. 
I/,
DRS. YOUNG& GUNN
HOMEOPATHISTS
llorklamAll.Lie el
()Mee our frth an.1 gain.
It el Ytlabriati
1411.1 11.11141
Cur I ith
THOP W Itt•srr
Drs. Fairleig &131aley,
Pipicias StrE::::. Opera Building, No. 108.
SP=CiAr-"" A. P. C A MPBELI
We uow have la our employ as foreman of
our Wagon mina loliebIlle department Mr. II. w .
eaetince of Harrssishurg, by. Ile thoroughly
unoteretniel. repaironie all kinds of Machinery
and wee. it., etc. We vo teli to call attention
that ..4Ir far oloi ow are ill. II that we ran renew
your separatera better WW1 tor less 'money than
any lasly else. Sete' thew in early a W44 (.10
ilo the wore hrfure harvest.
Cancerous Ulcers Cured, Homestead Tobacco Grower.
1 hair lieen takint natant, rann.t it,om
It. Ii, and lam whet,' well oof an Illerf I bad
alma' ins leer for Ar% ear.., salt Ii, ill te lee
• emicer. I refer ea oof t- Barbed Wire,
Santa. hi. T. his Lilt
Wrightin ille, Ga., May S. Isse Pumps,
is In, ple.:11. full informetion eleout the
cause sod cure a Mood Poison., Semufula and
serofeknia •wwilIngs, lacers. "erre Itleolles-
t Kidney I complaints, Catarrh, ete • c•ri a-
vers le- RIAll free, a copy ..f oaf 31.• page it,-
All
"Now go ontehle and leave me. I want to 
PORWARD. Jahr 1a. ARID I WILL TILL tested. 11....h ,of Wonder., tilled with the most
TOIL- now." wonderfol 
otartlint proof ever before
Adoirem, Illa 51 It 51.51 Cll..Atlanta, iWoi.
"Yes! yes' yese'' 110 raki, when shn had int"'
dose. "Oh, what a One thing it is to h
e I 
(stover, like the white people! I will kill him
to-night, and then I cash ;in nut the notclwe,
and the ghnsts mt m.0 y fitter rind nay mother
and my iinm le a ill stop h.iwlitm rowel ITisi in
It.. night as they do row chin I an. asleep"
life. But it was impeenble to ellow fleasle to
be wi sacrineed, the thought Ivan horrible to
her
limy, then, wee it to be hum'sv,.ntr.lI She
thought again of going down and iamfrenting
Frank Muller, and openly avustng hint of her
attempted murder, only, bowerer, Ii, dimming
the idea, tele. woukl believe hei !and if they
dkl hill114110, what good would IL il01 She
woukl only be imprisoned *mist kept out of
harm's way, or pomeibly nturderot without-
further ado. Then she thought of attempting
to commouicate with her uncle and Boa* tu
tell them that John was, so far a.. oho knew,
ells..., only to recognise the impowibility of
doing so now that the aentry Was back. Re-
idea, what object could he servedt The
knowledge that John was alive might, it is
true, nem,. up Beanie to eyelet 1111111.r, lot
then the mle result arould he that the old matt
would be shot, Iislsrmuia.ing this from lier
mind, she began to consider whether they
could obtain araistance. Alaal it wee itn-
patellae. The only people from e horn abe
could hope fee help would he the natives, land
now that the Mors hall triumphal over the
English (for this notch she had gathered from
her captor' and from Jantpl, Is was very
doubtful if they W0111.1 item 1.• help her. Ike
them, at the best, it would take tweuty four
hours to collect a force, and that woukl be too
tato. The thing was hopeless. Nowhere
could abelesitt raj: lights 
_ 
_
,.apubt. or stoma paseeknelet by the steward.
ST arias • se DER, airsats.
For Hewitt or patatia 'a heard
IllRENSHA CLARK,
- THE-
New Gorcers
Rain Street, llopkInsvill
e, Ky.,
(Nest door to use ii
iseeat,,
eepK , /Ols) hdhw, in se. e is level sesortirret
Fancy 
linweries. 
ende as art everyliona ore 111
table 1111111/11en; 11/110 • choice eelectIon of C.gare
aud Tobaccos
11.1001,14 11.11
sins where in the city. ball at tool, skin On
South Main street
E- IMITSVYLLIM U11.111IP
AYDSI HART Pa011111
The Light Draught libtalner
Li. 1,T 2C 'I" r I
 1sT
J B. ilium rsow ll Manager
EP NallH. Clark.
Will leave Evaseville f Cannelton daily
insert flenday, at it o'clock, a m„ inakingsure
connection: with the 0., It. N. IL It.
Retentive lea, es Cannelton daily at p
5., Sunday excepted. and Owensboro at • p.
StallaT Visa cans.
Loaves Kv a. is . sharp
LweveeWeensboro l  
p. shai$
Belting,
Harness,
Orates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Our .tork complete In all departments.
Pricesan be rebel is. meek's
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Tt-ipot,
Kopkinsvills. - Zatucky.
Our teem% and schielen are as good SS any III
the city . ,anventently meate.d and ample be
ranc. 
ter remit Weep Itand•r, tint sot 
reammorti liana. Hays a roe., buggy Maher
for our customers.
Divot flues lirestutere• Wage',
and Carafts1 Driver*.
DENTIST,
Hopkineville, - - 
Kentucky.
OtBee over N. Frankel A 'moan'.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
G. E. MEDLEY, Newest patterns, latest styles a
nd perfect fits
IMUNT9CIEIST, guaranteed.
HOPKINSVII.I.X, KY.
°See over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
Ava-rommEws.
JOHN Irk:LAND, JOHN VIIII.AND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice In all tee nominee/ tabs Coat-
taosweit'th
Dale n Hopper Mock,
C. A. Champlin,
Attarnew Onaser.:r at Law
OtTh-eovu'r Planter. Rank.
Honk luervillo - • - 
y.
IESMI7VX:31[1.N
Piano Co.. D. IL Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
N. TOBIN &Co.,
Merchant Tailors,
A DOLLAR SAVED
A DOLLAR MADE!
And one way to cave and make a dollar 
In to visit
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE,
No. 3, Main st., Next Ow to Latham's.
A Complete Aesortment 
of all 
- 4N I. 
Grantee of
Boots & Shoes. Full Stock
Female College GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HA
TS.
Hupkinsville,Ky.
'The 1•11 Terns will open on Stroh 11 % Y, At'.
GUST no, nt. An experieneit•I faculty, tat We ean suit anybody Nitli in goods a
nd prices and are always ready to show our
oughonetructi.on 5n.1 terms a. heretofore, Fs'
other inb-wreation Oa Of address J. W. 
goode whether a purchase Is made
 or not. Call and see us before you buy.
Es REMP.MWER THE PLACE,hlepllnnv'ls
All marked at the lowest poesib
le figures and sold at
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
ON= PRIC = TO .A...1.61.1-
NI 30 Za 31..a '
ME22917r MARCIAMann
1.1.7
IVIC)NTIT1001011\TTISI
.41.1WITe="M". Mr.A.M•amivel.
Cor-nor "trirrizaiss. aisut St,Eitteserte
a, 311Lopkixiss-ville, 3E7
THE TRI-WEEKLY MN ER
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Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptious to the New ERA:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives-- Williams P. O.
C. A. Brasher-Croftoa.
tt Kennedy-Balubridge.
le II. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. it J. P. Garnete-Pembroke.
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
J no. M. Renshaw-Era.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1887.
111.74.9.1.
IS,. Lou W.dtace. of Belle Atation, was in the
city Thursday
Messrs soh J Frits and IL,d$. Jotiusua left
this worms. for Dawson.
Mir Limos Cox. of Beller iew, is visiting the
family of Kr. Thus Jones.
Miss ASUI,OThOMoison ka the guest of Mrs.
Addle Shaw near Fairvie
Mr. evert seetinagroa, of diallank 1111441117, Is
%winos Mr. E. r Morro family.
Miss Si. Meacham, Belle'. len , left Friday for
a visit to relatives in Hopt Ina roisat.
L. Bausch., S. P A. of tile St Louis sad 'as
Francisco, R. It., was in the city Friday.
Cl Howell, General supt. and Agent of
Ibis division, was upon our d.reets Friday
Miaow Nola and Olive It.,.., from Princeton,
are visiting the faintly of W. W. lioweington.
Mapes Mary Bell and Minis Young are visit-
1•8 Mil Annie L. Ring at I. oryiloa station
Miss Mettle Dennis, of Ten on a roil
to Mow Mimeo. Rust, left f Ome Thursday
Wiest:barley Gilliland, of Ruitore. oa a visit
to Mr. 1.. 0 WIllitun, left for her home Friday.
Moses Rosa and Miss Lula Brown. of Russell-
are 'looting their uncle, O. W. Weller,
till. city.
Kisses Rows :old Ella Canoe, id the Fair-
view neighborhood, were la the cii shopping
Thursday.
Syrup ef Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup l'o., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the moat pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
chapel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 but-
des by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Mr. Latham ea the O. Y. Railway.
We are permitted to publish the fol-
lowing private letter written to Judge
Landes, by Mr. John C. Latham Jr.
concerning the pending proposition of
the Ohio Valley Railway Co. We art
glad that .the proposition has the
endorsement of ,to !able, clear-headed,
and public-spirited a gentleman as Mr.
Latham, whiter personal and financial
interests are so largely identified with
thou of the people of his native town
and county.
Nee Yoke, Ate. 8 110117.
HON. Jos. 1. LABORS.
ifopkinsville. Ky.
Dear .s'ir.-Your letter enclosing print-
ed copy of proposition from the Ohio
Valley Railway company to extend its
line trout Print-emir to Hopkinoville,
has been received.
I have read the proposition very care-
:Lilly, mushier it unusually favorable in
many respects, and believe It would be
be for the beat interest of the city of
Hopkineville to make the subscription
of $100,000, without any hesitation
whatever. Were I a resident, I would
gladly vote for it, for there are in the
proposition some safe-guards and guar-
antees that many railroads would not
think of offering. 1 do sot Noweider it
necessary to enter into any discussion
about the matter, as the proposition O-
wl( is so explicit anti comprehensive.
believe it is a general sentiment of
the citizens of Hopkinsville that another
railroad is indispensable. The city Is
not, large enough, nor rich enough, to
build its own line, and to make each and
every connection that it would like;
lamatte, • now line mum be built almost
wholly by foreign capitalists.
The aubeeription of $100,000 would
not build and equip properly with rol-
ling stock. provide depots Pte., more
than live or All minim of road, and for
this sum if the city of Hopkinaville can
have a raid built from Hopkinsville to
Prieeeton, mane thirty miles, I believe
the advantages that will re Iowd to the
city will speedily overcome the expend-
iture mule.
By Ore WSW road the city wilt have an
Independent connection with the (Ace-
speak. it Ohio at Princeton, and will
doubtless, receive a large amount of
trade from Caldwell, 'I'rigg and Lyon
counties that it doss not now receive.
The building of a new road will add im-
portance to the City of Hopkineville,
and when the Ohio Valley System is
fully completed, new avenues of buis-
neat may he opened that are not now
considered.
Wills- Batk.er.
At the residence of the bride's mother,
Mrs. J. C. Buckner, on Maple street,
Thursday morning at 9 o'clock, Dr. B.
L. Wills, of Paducah, was united in
marriage to Mlea Jennie 4. Buckner.
It wu a quiet, unos.entatious affair,
witnessed only by the relatives and Int-
Mediate friends of the family. The
happy couple departed on the 10 o'clock
train Thursday for Paducah.
Tire groom is a promising and rising
young physician and a gentleman of
line business qualifications. The bride
Is a beautiful brunette, bright, vivacious
and fascinating, and endowed with rare
intellectual attainments In Hopkins-
elite'. loss, Priducaii will gain a bright
acquisition to her social circle. The
New Era wishes the happy couple
• We umalloyed happiness and pros-
perity.
se.. sass--
We will carry the roost extensive line
of Ken's Furnishing Goods in Kentuc-
ky. Gentlemen will always Ind the
Jabot 'ovoid*s in our OWL
$IlTiI Co.
LS•cal 13sw7s.
M. M. Haubery; Penn; Mut. Life Ins.
Co; aloe with Lee Johnson.
Our prices will be interesting. Our
terms Will be Cash. Basest T it CU.
Old corn is selling at the unrealities-
We rate of $3.00 per barrel.
Pay your subscription and get your
ticket before Sept. 5.
Doe't fail to attend the Grand Opeu-
lug. A handsome souvenir will be
given you. Bassein A Co
The leading jeweler and most reliable
watch-maker is M. O. Kelly.
Meta a Timothy are putting down a
new diagonal door in their establish-
meat.
Geo. Metcalfe, (adored, charged with
an attempt to rape, was balled out of
jail Wednesday.
The windows at the Asylum are re-
ceiving a new meat of paint, which will
greatly brighten up the building.
We propose to make every possible
effort to secure your trade.
Barbary & Co.
Call at this office for catalogue of the
Temietwee Fair and see advertisement
elsewhere herein.
The new gold dollars are ready and
cireulatiori. They're awful handy to
sling down to a bootblack or • newsboy.
Mr. W. II. West, • few days ago,
threshed 425 bushels of Northern Black
oats, all produced on 10 acres of meadow
land in the suburbs of town.
All goods marked in plain figure*
Strictly one price. Goode warranted as
represented or money renfuutieti.
Basarrr it Co.
The Annual Reunion and Stock Show
of the Montgomery county Tenn., Farm-
ers Association will be held at Dunbar's
caVe Aug. %id and 24th.
W•NTUD--immetliately-three good
solicitors; one lady and two gentlemen.
Positions worth $75 to $150 per month,
clear of expenses-Apply to W. E.
Shaw, at the Burbridge Homo..
The Hopkinsville branch of the
"Women's Indian Association" will
meet in regular imision at the Baptist
church Monday afternoon at 4:30
o'clock.
Bassett it Co., have opened an office
in New York, 56 Worth St. Room 3,
where they will keep a buyer the year
round, looking for Novelties and Bar-
gains.
Will Hunter, colored, charged with
house-breaking and grand larceny, had
an examining trial before City Judge
Brasher, Wednesday and was held over
to Circuit Court. In default of bail be
was jailed.
Can you not afford to give $1.00 for
the WkittiLY New ERA for twelve
months and in addition get a chance to
draw a valuable premium, say a four-
horse wagon worth $75.00? Come in
1.,/re the first Monday in Sept.
Everybody interested will please take
notice that after our drawing (1st Mon-
day in September,' every subscriber
who is in arrears will be dropped from
the list without further notice and pa-
pers will thereafter be promptly stop-
ped wheu the time is out.
Mary Lockett, a dusky damsel, accused
of theft, had her preliminary hearing
Wednesday afternoon. Judge Breaker
concluded to allow the grand jury to
give the case a more thorough investiga-
tion. The woman will take hoard at
present at hotel he long.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lander have LIIP
sympathy of the community in the loss
ot their infant boy, aged 15 months, who
died Thureday morning. The funeral
services were held at the family resi-
dence, Friday morning at 10 o'clock.
Interment at the City Cemetery.
Rev. Dr. Bunting, of Clarksville,
who occupied the pulpit of the 9th Street
Presbyterian church last Sunday morn-
ing, represents the Southwestern Pres-
byterian I uiversity, located at (larks-
ville, one of the Iiireitiont itiAtitlitiOila of
Ilie Southwest. We ultiler4tanl there
are a number of our young men thinking
of attending this University the next
term.
Dr. Sherman, who has had almost
plienominal success* in the treatment of
chronic cases here and throughout the
surrounding country, will a ith a view
of extending his practice, shortly visit
Paducah from which platy he hiss had
numerous calls. The doctor keeps well
abreast with the times and his large and
varied experience enables him to suc-
ceufully treat many cases that have
long been considered hopeless.
A Ns.* Kea reporter wandering
around the Temple of J twice Thursday
afternoon picked up a scrap of paper on
which the following lines were written,
evideritry by one who is inclined to Woo
the gentle inure:
-Wiwi% gaily the thermometer
At nisei) g. nee.
Anil with your hat of ..t.r•w vu fan
muck oenooring fare;
When every etitril of elotbee you wear
•itielting t.i y.,,yr
II. soothing lie to have A !newt
I aorta yen 'It is warn,
A grand colored festival will be given
by the Pardee Lodge, No. 43 W. M. and
N. S. A., at Poetell'e Hall next Friday
and Saturday August 19th and 20th.
Not • great while ago !ferry Clark,
an enterprising stock epeculator, drove
to town a herd of cattle. At the city
scales, on fifth street, the drove stamp-
eded; one large, wild bull ran up Web-
ber street and darted into the parlor of
Mrs. J. Brasher. The children ran
frightened from the room and inflater-
nation reigned about the premises.
Mrs. Brasher, with great presence of
mind reached for an out navy pistol to
perforate the intrusive bull, who was
standing immovable near a mirror,
foaming at the niouth, but Mr. Clark
arriving at this juncture, she lowered
the weapon. Explanations were made
and the animal made to vacate.
Millirem Wine of Cardul Is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. R. Garner, HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
G. R. Gaither,
Hopper it Son,
J. R. A noisiest!,
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, Bainbridge. Ky.
W. H. Martin, I 'ratan, Ky.
M. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
•
New Store, New Fixtures, New Stock,
and, what interests the masses, lower
prices than have ever been named in
HopkInsville. 13•11ARTI it CO.
ii ii
44 ,
Palace store of Kentucky. Don't fall
to visit. We oars save you money.
8•11111STT it Co.
Elder 1.. W. Welch having returned
!row his atitlinaer vacation, regular tier-
vice* at the Christian elittfcli a III be
resutund to-morrow.
Clarence Radford, oul., charged with
adultery failed to appear Friday iur trial
The bond a as forfeited and a a arrant
of arrest Issued.
liasitartt it Co , ready for business Sat-
urday, Sept. 3d. In variety of goods,
In high class novelties and' in popular
styles, this house will take the lead.
Sheriff Boyd arrested Turn lIdeiontir,
colored, Friday mu g upon a charge
of horse-stealing. Ile was lodged in
jail to await trial.
The Keene Society will give an enter-
tainment, oonelsting of charades, recita-
tions Av., at the restnenCe of Mrs S. G.
Buckuer, next Tuesday night. Ainslie
/don 10 cu.
•
The True Metheri
Of tering habitual constipation, and liv-
er and kidney Ma is to avoid the use of
the bitter drastic liver medicine* and ca-
thartko, and to take only the pleasant
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It
cleanses as well as strengthens the sys-
tem, and does not leave the bowels cos-
tive, so that regular habits may be form-
ed and the invalid permanently restored
to health. It acts promptly and effeet-
ively ; it is satiny taken, and perfectly
harmless. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00
bottles by H. B. Garner, HopkInsville,
Ky.
•'W lefree- A offersos" A gals.
Last Thursday, Judge W. P. 'Aintree
flied suit in the Circuit Court against
Mr. A. 11. Anderson for the "salary,
fees and emoluments of the County
Judge's office, collected by Mr. Ander-
son during his occupancy of the ()Moe.
l'he sum named is $1,250.20; and the
petitioner also prays for damages In the
sum of $500. This suit Is not unexpect-
ed and will be the closing chapter In
the history of, • hot toriteet, with the
past incidents with which our readers
are familiar.
HopkinsvIlle Snitch K. K.
A significant meeting was held at the
office of Judge 1i. 1'. Petree, late yester-
day afternoon. It was the first meeting
of the incorporators of the "Ilopkinsville
Branch Railroad Co." They agreed by
resolution that there Was no immediate
necessity for organizsthm, but that If
the O. V. proposition Is defeated next
Saturday. and any feasible and satisfac-
tory proposition to build a road from
here to Columbus, should be offered by
Jo. F. Foard or others, they would at
once organize for that purpose. Mr. C.
II. Bush WAS secretary of the meeting.
-es--
The Ounce of Prevention.
- -
The eatistaction of feeling safe from
(soiling any disease from drinking wa-
ter, from impure air, from a sick person,
from contact with foul clothing, infec-
tion or contagion from any source, is
complete anti all anxiety allayed by the
use of Darbys l'rophylatie Fluid. A
bottle a ill give more safety, comfort and
emitidence than all the doctoring in the
world.
sis 1141•••••-•-...•-•
o'clock Tuesday.
The church whkb so cordially Invites
us is located six miles from Bowling
Green and four miles from Bristow sta-
tion. The best arrangements possible
will be made for reduced rates on the
railroads.
Every Sabbath School and Church
should be represented. all of our preach-
ers present, who are in the State, with
Bibles and Gospel Hymns, and make
this what we expect It to be-the grand-
est convention of all. The place of
meeting is central, and we want every
part of the State to receive benefit from
this institute.
Notice the "Cumberland Presbyte-
rian" for announcements.
B. T. Wartime, SRC.
•
4'. E. IMpler, of Equality, III., lost
smell, taste and hearing by_Cotarrh, but
got them back by La-cu-pl-a.
PREFERRED LOCALS
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~.~.~....
pedal 1
Owing to the fact that our
stock is largconsidering the
advance of the season, we
have concluded to make ex-
traordinary cuts in Millinery
and Fancy Goods.
All light Hats, trimmed and
untrimmed, will go the bal-
ance of this month regardlos
of COST. This is no athr-
tieing dodge, but solid facts,
and we stand ready to prove
it.
Men's; floyS and rhildren's
Straw Hats at your own price.
N. B. SHYER,
MINER MAIN & NINTH
PREFERRED LOCALS. 1
••••••••••••••••••••••• 1•• 
AH! THERE!
My 1, 16, 11, 13 is • insit's name.
My 2, 4. 3 is • satchel'.
My 5, 5, V, IS, 11 la a bloodsucker.
My 6, 7, 11, 10 Is an utimannerly child.
My 14. 5, 4, 7 denotes excessive
Ice Cream anti Cake, coupled a ith glory,
for first correet
Fondonts, Nougatines,
Pralines, Love Cuts,
Mush Rooms
-A'1:
J. B. Galbreath & Co.
lt$,S 801 'in MAIN.
Our Summer finves.
A clearing up of odds and ends, and
all prices scaled down to close lots.
in all our departments can be found
some special bargains.
lire's Goods and Trhutnings at manu-
facturers prices. In White Goods, Liii-
en Lace, Hamburg, and Oriental Laces,
the bottom has dropped out. If you
don't believe it, conic and see. A large
lot of Iterun•nts of Carpets at wholesale
prices. The beat shirt in the world for
the icest money. A complete line of
Gaits rtriag Goods.
On our bargain counter* can be found
a big line of Counterpains, Table Linen,
Towels and Natikine.
Our $15 Suits
- - .0titi IW SELLING AT -
10.30; $10.00 at 8.00;
S8.00 at 6.00; & $5.00
at 3.00 and so on.
1Ve are closing out our entire stock of
Parasols at cost, and tloe't forget to look
at our Ladies $2'l Custonionade shoe.
JONES CO,
No. da.
For Sale. A great
bargain. A splendid
farm of 260 acres on a
good pike, 3 miles from
Hopkinsville, Hy.; good
land. Must be sold at
I once Price ?i30 per
acre; terms to suit pur-
chaser. The cheapest
Ifarm in Christian Co.
No. 86.
A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. onTheeeande Turned Away le Chime.
the I, A T R. R. Im-
For one week, twice lally, Forepaughlproveraents: Dwelling
exhilsited in the city of Chicago, and al- I with 3 rooms, stable al-
oimich his tents hold fifteen thousand
people, thousands were turned away at
every exhibition. Many pensone paid
$1 and $3 for seats, although fifty cents
is the regular admission price.
Snaday Sehool 11 eaters of the U. I'.
(lurch in Kentucky.
We are about to liaise our fifth annual
Convention. Part of the business of
Sunday School workers to take ad-
vantage of every opportunity to learn
more about how to do Sunday School
work, and tell it to others.
The convention, which now may be
more properly called an Institute, will
hold Its next meeting at Mt. Olivet,
near Bowling Green, on Tuesday,
Wednesday mill Thursday, August 30,
so if desired, 60 acres of
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.
No. 7•4
THE FOX PLACE,
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land
Dwelling with 11 rooms
large stable. All nec-
essary out buildings.
In splendid repair.
Terms easy.
140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
31 and September 1, beginning at 8 All under good fence,
plenty of good timber,
6 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will be at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre All cash.
No. 75.
87 acres of land, 72
cleared, 16 in timber,
well set in clover, 1 and
a half miles from the
city. on the Cadiz road.
Price $60 per acre, one-
third cash, balance
with interest.
312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock Ai cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado I tisuram e written in
first-class (ompanies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We rint houses and collect rents, and
pay taxies for non-residents. Come to
see ile If you want anything in our line.
°ALLIS & CO.
Main street. Post-oface
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine's.
ll"sT"'Ws4"- !`"-`,
um
 
BEEPER  TIBTI BAY.
Large and Strictly First-Class--Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
vi)le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for
For 5.00 .‘
For 7.00 "
For 9.00
For 10.00
For 12.50
For 15.
ii
56
66
64
66 - - 
66
44
16
11
••
19
66
. 56
66
46
46
66
66
66
46
64
64
$ 5.00
7.50
10.00
1100
14.50
16.
20.
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
proportion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Suits marked down to $ 1.75
Child's $3 " •• 66 " 2
Child's 4 - ,. ,, " 2 50
Child's 5 •6 •• 46 61 3 50
Child's 6
child's 7 50
Boy's 4
Boy's 5
Boy's 7 50 "
Boy's 10 "
Boy's 12 50 •
•
64
Remember all our goods are marked in plain
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
to•
••
111
••
66
44 •6
Si 45
66 64
44 166
Si 00
66 416
4
55
2 75
350
9
figures. Come and
with goods offered
*THE JOHN T, WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
-sge 
'1."-"W"!.."17"1"'"
, 4
i
ere We Are Again
COINITCM DOCCORM TO THE 31PIRIC01%Tril
WITH OUR GRAND MID
-SUMMER
CL
 
EAR IN G SAL CASH
Lower Prices Than Ever Before Offerrd
To Reduce Our Immense Stock.
Z•TOT= TI .ICYVC.T .121'2eXCMS
11,000 yards of Good Lawns at 
 Vic) Case (1,500 yds ) of hope Bleached Cotton at.
1 Case t1,000 yds., of good Bleached Cotton Nita' to Hope at 
 
 filep1 case, 3,000 yards each, Lonstlale, Fruit of the Loom and MallOftellle at 
 * o
3,000 yards of Hest Standard Prints at
A large stock of the hest brands of Tiekings at less than regular prices.
White Goods consisting of
LINEN LAWNS, INDIA LINENS, MULLS, &C,
 Al' 
js.miES 1..36 1C), IL= 431,13.1
Reduced from 10, 12, 15, la and 20. 2 bales of Plaid Stripe anti 'heck Cotton at
7Itc. Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels and Crashes, at less than Eagterti eoet.
In oer Woolen 'fres' Goods we are offering some extraordinary heroine and
a terrible cut has been made in the price to make diem move.
Clothing, Clothing, Clothing. Clothing.
In order to make room for our immense stock of Fall and Winter Goods, we
are offering our stock of Spring and Summer goods at ruinous prices, as they must
go regardless of value. Don't delay If you are needing any, but call at 'once and
secure three low pricee.
- *
M.. PFLAa\TIC,M1.1& SONS_
MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS, "AB" CORNER. "Old Reliable."We always Lead, Never Follow.
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